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176 D ra ft R ©classifications Recorded
Two Siar Service Dennis Edward Kerns 
Wife, And Mother Earns 
Writes Article
Mrs. J. E. Gerber Tells 
Of Anticipated Emotion 
When Victory Comes

The management of the Reporter 
presents the second of a series of 
Articles from among those who 
h,,ve entered the contest to tell 
fee anticipated emotions and plan 
L appropriate celebration for 
feat time when the war is ended, 
Lr at least when Germany is com
piled to surrender unconditionally, 
fhe article this week was written 
Ly Mrs. J. E. Gerber, wife of Capt.

E. Gerber, who has spent some 
h months of the present war in 
foreign service. Mrs. Gerber has 
In additional stake in this war in 
Per son, J. E. Jr., who is now tak- 
hg training at the Jacksonville 
College, Jacksonville. 111., and ex
pects to see foreign service in the 
Engineering branch of the service. 

Here is the article:
WHEN VICTORY COMES

I have been asking myself just 
jow I will celebrate the coming 

Victory, and as yet, it is not 
luiet clear in my mind, if I will 
flebrate, or if there should be a 
tlebration, I know in my heart 
[will not be very gay, as my long 
kixed emotions will not give way 
I this. I will want to see or call 
[argie. and hear her say, "Isn’t 
wonderful mother” and we can 

fooice together. I know the end- 
[g of the war will be made up 
Rth as much heartbreak and 
jars as it is today while the fight- 
[g is still in progress and any 
Ind of celebration will never 
Kase the fact that so many wives 
pd mothers will have no one re- 
Irning, for them to hold close to 
leir hearts. I will remember this 
[ways. Yet they will smile 
[rough their tears, and rejoice 
ith me, that the war is over. It 
fell be the greatest news in all 
[story, yes in all the world to
k.
I w-ill go back to Spearman, to 

p deserted house, unlock the door 
all the familiar things there, 

Id as I look around me, I will 
►nt to cry, and I know I will do 

as I have so many times in the 
1st, and not feel ashamed. I will 
■1 down on my knees and thank 
bd that my two soldiers are on 
leir long journey home Then I 
111 go to the dark closet, unlock 
|e old trunk, while my heart 
Bps a beat, and lift out the civi- 
|n clothes for these two soldiers 
it I packed away in mothballs 

tears so long ago. I will hang 
em out in the bright sunlight 

fresh air, I will take down 
two star service flag, and pack 

nvay, not as a memory, but as 
[ymbol. I will then go about the 

of getting my house in order 
their return home, 
will go to see Dude and Vera 

|rt. Vera will have a pot of cof- 
made, we will fill our cups 

[h the steaming brew, and sit 
[the table together, but we will 

drink, and no words will pass 
lips for a while, then we will 

rt talking laughing and crying 
at once, we will be numb with 

[ef and excitement, our hap- 
[ess will know no bounds, 

will want to see the smiles on 
faces of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 

[Icy grow even broader, I will 
it to hug the neck of Mrs.

DENNIS EDWARD KERNS
RANDOLPH FIELD, Tex., Mar. 

23—Texans from the four corners 
of the Lone Star State today help, 
ed to swell the record-breaking 
total of combat pilots who receiv
ed their wings in simultaneous 
graduation ceremonies at the ele
ven Southwestern advanced fly
ing schools of the AAF Training 
Command.

Today’s graduation ceremonies 
were the largest ever held by the 
Central Flying Training Com
mand. Fighter pilots received their 
wings at Eagle Pass, at Aloe and 
Foster fields in Victoria, and at 
Moore Field in Mission. Bomber 
pilots were graduated at Frederick 
and Altus in Oklahoma and at the 
Texas schools of Blackland at Wa
co, Ellington Field at Houston, 
Brooks Field at San Antonio, and 
the army air fields at Lubbock 
and Pampa.

Among the new Texas pilots is 
Dennis Edward Kern, Spearman, 
Tex.

Late Information On 
Home Canning Sugar 
For Crop Year 1944

[ude Sheets long and hard, and 
Hello” to Burl and Francis, 

loy and Minnie Jones, to the 
[stons, and Adalyn Chambers, 
re are any number that I will 
tt to meet and clasp hands with 
-n’ this is all over. I will be tir- 
[when the night ends the long 

of the first good news. I will 
lome and sit awhile, and so to 

but sleep will not come, I 
still be waiting for the re. 
of Americas’ Sons to their 

[ve soil.
le finale to my celebration 
be, when these four people 
have their arms around each 

£r, laughing and crying, happy 
*he knowledge that the two 
[iers are home from foreign 
3s and wars to stay. Then and 

then, can we plan for the 
pre.

Mrs. J. E. Gerber 
218 E. Francis

towing At The Ellis 
leatre, Perryion

[arch 30-31 — Ann Harding, 
Pyn Keyes, Jink Falkenburg, 
I'am Demarest, Williard Rob- 
|°n in “Nine Girls.”

wong those shopping in Spear- 
Saturday were Mrs. Ralph 
and children of Gruver, Dan 

Ella McGuinnis of Morse, Mr. 
Mrs. Bill Jones of Hutchinson 
Jity, Mr. and Mrs. Knox Pip- 
hnd children, Mrs. Deta Boldg- 

Mrs. John Kenney and son.

Sugar Stamp No. 40 in War 
Ration Book IV has been validat
ed for five <5> pounds of home 
canning sugar and is good through 
Feb. 28, 1945.

Because of announcements over 
the radio and in the newspaper 
concerning home canning sugar, 
the Hansford county board wishes 
to announce that this Stamp No. 
40 must be used for all members of 
the family unit before any appli
cation will be accepted by the 
boar dfor any additional canning 
sugar. This 5-lb. per person allot
ment w’ill take care of most of the 
early berry and fruit crops in 
Hansford county.

How’ever, if after all stamps No. 
40 are used, additional sugar is 
necessary, application must be 
made to the board on Form R-323 
and SPARE stamp No. 37 out of 
War Ration Book No. IV must be 
attached for each individual cov
ered by the application. (This 
Form R-323 is a different form 
than w’as used last year, and ap
plications made on the old form 
cannot be accepted.)

Application must be made for 
five (5> pounds of sugar or multi
ples thereof up to a maximum al
lowance of twenty (20> pounds per 
person over and above Stamp No 
40.

The restriction is withdrawn on 
the amount of sugar that may be 
used for jams, jellies, preserves 
and fruit butters.

More than one application may 
be made during the year for home 
canning sugar, but the issuance 
can not exceed twenty (20) pounds 
per person.

In this connection the supply of 
sugar is quite short and it is im
perative that the amount issued 
for home canning purposes be 
sharply reduced from that issued 
last year. As a result of this, 
Washington has suggested that the 
first issuance of home canning 
sugar not exceed ten pounds per 
person and then specific evidence 
presented for th eneeds of any 
future allowances.

Four New Readers 
Join Reporter 
Family This Week

Spearman And Gruver 
In Race For Renewal 
Honors In County

Guy Cooper, Gruver.
Gay Fletcher, Gruver, new.
L. K. Garrett, Gruver, new.
James W. Robinson, S 2-c, San 

Francisco, Calif. A gift from his 
sister, Mrs. Oscar Reimer, new.

H. L. Boyd, Spearman.
H. W. Backer, Browmstown, Ind.
A. F. Gorman, Spearman.
Joe Entrekin, Spearman.
Mrs. J. H. Nichols, Spearman.
Clyde M. Miller, S. M. 3-c, San 

Francisco, Calif. A gift from his 
father J. M. Miller.

Four new subscribers and eight 
renewaly subscribers with Spear
man barely nosing out ahead of 
Gruver in the matter of paying up 
to the local paper, is a pretty good 
record for a Leap Year off week. 
This year there are five publica
tion days in March. Last year 
there were only four, and thus 
there is no way of comparing this 
year’s record with the same week 
of last year.

The management of the paper is 
delighted at the continuous num- 
oer of new subscribers. There has 
not been a single week since the 
present management of the paper 
has been working that we have 
not added as many as two new 
subscribers. Of course this cannot 
go on indefinitely. As the matter 
stands at the present the subscrip
tion list of this paper is the larg
est in the history of the paper, 
even larger than after one of the 
oig subscription campaigns when 
a car was given away.

This encouragement on the part 
of the people of Hansford county 
leads the staff of the paper to ex
tra efforts in the matter of pre
senting news that interests the 
people, and features that are pleas
ing. As matters stand the news
paper believes it has shown a 
proper appreciation of this cooper
ation. In the last eight weeks, only 
one four-page paper has been pub
lished. It simply lakes more than 
four pages to take care of the news 
and features that are forthcoming. 
Last week the paper really faced 
a mechanical problem, and from 
en economical standpoint we 
would have been much better off 
to print the paper in four pages 
and leave out practically all of 
the advertising. However, the pa
per was carried in the regular 
six-page edition, and some half 
dozen people worked far into the \ 
night to take care of the situation.

Your home town paper is trying 
mighty hard to play ball with you, 
and in return we ask that you 
watch the expiration date on your 
paper and come in or mail in your 
renewals promptly. We are candid 
to tell you that it will not be very 
long until we will face the same 
problems of the large metropolitan 
dailies, namely a policy of refus
ing new subscribers. Fortunately, 
we are within our allotment at the 
present and have the privilege of 
adding new names to the list from 
time to time.

Sheepish Marin- 84th District Court Term 
Will Open Monday Morning

H. W. Killian Is 
Aviation Cadet

(USMC Photo From NEA) 
Designed to pull the w’ool over 
the enemy’s eyes is the ‘‘wild 
man" suit pictured above, mod
eled by Pfc. C. i. Horrell, USMC. 
It's one of new camouflage crea
tions developed at the Individual 
Combat School, Camp Elliott, 

San Diego, Calif.

Stray Chickens 
To firing Fines, 
Is City Warning
The City of Spearman ain’t 

spoofing about that chicken busi
ness. People with chickens had 
better get busy and keep them 
penned up.

Dozens of families are putting 
in Victory gardens and they al
ready are beginning to protest to 
the city about chickens and stray
cows.

So, if you don’t want to get in
to trouble, you had better get 
seme good chicken wire or keep 
your chickens in houses or coops.

Some people do not believe that 
charges will be filed, but they are 
mistaken, city officials declared 
this week.

A two-weeks’ term of 84 dis- ; 
trict court will begin at 10 t 
o’clock Monday morning, April 3. 
at Spearman. Indications are th a t; 
the docket will be unusually light1 
Fred Hoskins, county and district; 
clerk said.

Judge Jack Allen of Perryton; 
will preside at the term and W. L. 
McConnell, district attorney of i 
Panhandle, will handle the crimi
nal cases.

Grand jurors are to report Mon
day, April 3, and the first petit 
jury Tuesday, April 4, both groups 
at 10 a. m.

Panel for the second week was 
ordered to report at 10 a. m., Mon
day, April 10.

Jurors selected follow’:
GRAND JURORS

D. D. Moore, R. F. Womble, A.^
L. Thoreson, Darrell Cooper, A. 
R. Henderson, Fred Wright. L. H. 
f/TUver, M. F. Barkley, ,U. H. 
Greene. Harley Alexander.

E. W. McJunkin, John Venne- 
man. F.rlis Pittman, A. F. Gorman, 
Vern Osborn. Gordon Stedje.

Petit Jurors for April 4.
A. W. Evans, Floyd Cates, H.

M. Shedeck, Frank James, D. W. 
Hart, S. T. Dozier, C. H. Claw’son, 
J. M. Ballentine, Jr., C. F. Ben
nett, W. B. Seitz, Carl Hull, Cecil 
Crawford, J. W. Douglas, L. E. 
Wilbanks, T. C. Harvey, Jr, R. C. 
Church. D. O. Reynolds.
Womble, C. C. Beck, Jr., Ed

Ned Turner, D. H. Laughter, 
Frank Wall in, Guy Fuller. Harvey 
Shapley, Waite rAbell. R. B. Hays. 
Emil Knutson, Frank Novak, J. 
L. Edwards, L. E. Morrison, D. V. | 
Bayless. M. F. Groves, Fred Coo
per, J. C. Harris, Roy Thomas. Roy 1 
Nollner, Noel Womble, John • 
O’Dahl, Tom Graham, E. T. Raf
ferty.

Petit Jurors For April 10
J. D. Mitchell, Gene Cluck, Roy 

Wilmeth, C. V. Lowe, A. R. Bort, 
T. R. Shirley, To Allen. Frank 
Davis, T E. Jones, Frank Allen. 
Elry Oldaker, I. W. Ayers, Jr., 
Joe Entrekin. E. M. McClellan, W. 
F. C. Etling, E. W. McJunkin, W. 
H. Gandy, Delon Kirk, Bob Baley.

D. A. Jackson, Jf., Kiff White 
R. E. Lee, Garrett Allen, W.

Red Cross War 
Fund Reaches 
$5428. Total
Red Cross w’ar fund drive col

lections totaled $5,428.70 Tuesday 
at neon, according to a statement 
from Drive Chairman Bruce 
Sheets.

So far in the drive the Gruver 
community is credited with col
lection r:f more than 50 per cent 

I of the entire county total, with 
the schools at Gruver to be heard 
from this w’eek end 

Sheets stated that he would not 
be surprised if the total collec
tions ran past $6000.00 He is of 
the '•pinion that sonv* out of town 
property owners will be heard j 
frem even after the official clos
ing of the campaign this year 
Nearly every mail bring- addition
al checks, he stated.

Mr. Sheets asked this pulication 
to make corrections of two errors 
that occurred in the printed iist 
of names, representing donors to 
the fund this year. At one place 
the name cf J. D Lackey was 
carried in the paper last wreek, 
and name should have been J. D. 
Lycon. The name of F. R. L. Jones 
was ommitted last week.

Hansford County 
Has Wealth 1-A 
Classifications

Few Agricultural Or 
Physical Deferments 
So Far This Year

Pr inted below is the record of 
176 cases of reclassification made 
by the local draft board since Jan. 
1, 1944. Largely speaking any clas
sification 1-C indicates the ind - 
vidual has been inducted into the 
service. Classification of 1-A in
dicates the individual is await
ing pre-induction physical exa
mination. or has had the pre-in
duction physical examination and 
has appealed his case to the state 
authorities for reclassification. 
Largely speaking the classifica
tions of B and D are deferments 
classification is Agricultural de
ferment. F Classifications are nor. 
mally for physical deferment. 
Tuggle, Robert J. 1-A to 1-A'I 

A C Warren Kilhan, 21. ha G. 1-A to 1-A'I.
just completed the Army’s Pri- ^ ancey. Johnie M. 1-A to 1-C 
mary Flight Training Course at Oliver P. 1-A to 1-C
Thunderbird Field, Glendale. Art- Ro-ve- Clarence V. 1-A<L> to 1-C 
zona and has now commenced his fjarmond, Joe M. 2-A to 1-A 
basic Flight Training at another Rord- Rufus E. 0 to 1-A 
air field. He entered the armed!  ̂anSant. Jr. James F. 0 to 2-A 
service 4-7-43 at Dallas, Texas, i  Bo>’d> Mallie H. 3-A to 2-B 
He had been employed at th e |Jon€S’ Rutledge Y. 3-A to 2-B 
Western Electric Co., Inc. at St.! Summers. Harold L. 3-A to 2-B

VvARRLN/ KILLIAN

Loi

A pril 15 Is Deadline 
For Tax Declaration

Scarborough. Warren 4-F to 4F(H> 
Thomas. Elba F. 3-C to 3 -0  H> 
Wilbanks. Carl Ed 3-A to 1-A 
Shapley, Marvin L. 3-C to 1-A 
Boyd, Harold L. 2-C to 1-A 
Cluck, Joe D. 3-C to 1-A 

| Jones, Rex L. 2-A to 1-A
was a graduate of Reynolds, Olanda K. 0 to 1-A 
High School in 1941, Bayless, Theodore W. 0 to 1-A

Mo.
He trained at Sheppard Field. 

I Texas and then at Santa Ana Army 
Air Base. California. At Thunder- 

* bird field he was a A C first Ser. 
I geant.
I Warren 
Spearman
having come here from Gruver j Fletcher. Gene H 0 to 1-A 
where he had been attending Cook, Ivan L. 0 to 1-A 

Hon. W. A. Thomas, Collector r ^ 0̂ 1 He ls a nephew of Mrs. F. | Rattan Fred p j .A to 1-C
of Internal Revenue. Dallas. Tex- UD Gibson with whom he made Clements. Everett D. 1-A to 2-Chis home for several years. The ~

Gibsons were residents of Gruver,
1 but have since moved to Dalhart. j j ones Hosea H 3-C to 1-A

------------------------ I Archer. Carl M. 3-C to 1-A

as, announced today that copies 
cf the forms for 1944 Declarations 
of Estimated Tax have been mail- - 
ed cut to the apprcximately 150,- 
000 taxpayers who filed 1943 Dec- \ 
larations in this district last tali.

A declaration is required on or 
before April 15 from all citizens 
or residents cf the United States 
who expect tc have during 1944- I 

L. i either alone or together with a i

Bremer. Paul F. 4-F to l.A'L* 
Weikle. Charles D. 3-C to 1-A

Auto Licenses 
Must Be Bought 
Soon Or Else

Russell, L. G. Nobles, Robert 
Alexander, Peter A. Dahl, Buster 
Schott, Reuben Tebeest, Ward 
Spivey, A. A. Sims, E. N. Richard
son, Rex Sanders, John Stewart. 
W. F. Cline, W. A. Shapley Oscar 
Dahl, V W. Caldwell Anson Ward 
Sam Faus.

Blowing Snow And Cutting 
Wind Features Pre-Easter 
Weather For Panhandle Area

Happy Birthday
March 27:

Mrs. T. D. Sanslng.
March 28:

Mrs. May Jones 
Elaine Daily.

March 29:
Zola Mae Sheets.
Martha Ann Sansing.

March 30:
Mrs. Mareta Martin.
Mary Sparks.
Mrs. Virgil Wilbanks. 
Margaret Wilbanks.

March 31:
Bernie Sparks.
Mrs. Leland Close.
Bonnie Thompson.

April 2:
Fern Cooper.

April 3:
Mrs. Dorothy Briggs.
F. E. Mitts.

April 4:
Belva Sparks.
Donna Crawford.

April 5:
Virgil Matthews.Jack  Wilbanks Will 

Join Womble Hdw. Co.
As Store Employee
Noel Womble of Womble Hard

ware Co. announced this week 
that he had secured the services 
of Jack Wilbanks to be associated 
with the firm in the Furniture de
partment of the store.

Jack has had many years exper
ience in furniture and floor cov
ering, and is well known in this 
area. Mr. Womble invites the 
general public to take up their 
problems of home furnishings 
with Mr. Wibanks. He states that
the store will endeavor to furnish the roof In their boogie woogie ver-
Mr. Wilbanks services in laying sion of the B-l-u-e-s and ‘‘Star- R0bt. L. Hadwiger of Alva, Ok., 
linoleum, and in making estimates J dust”. H. L. Heard was program j was transacting business in Spear- 
on papering, painting ect, 1 leader. | man Monday with George Buzzard.

Hot Music For 
Cold Day At 
Lion Meeting
Bobbie Heard and Pat Becker 

kept the toes of Lions tickled with 
St. Louis B-l-u-e-s, as the pro
gram for the Lions Club meeting 
held at the Methodist church an
nex Tuesday noon. The two lads, 
Bobbie at the piano and Patrick 
with his trombone literally lifted

For the first time in perhaps 
two years the Reporter is minus 
the regular weather report of F. 
W. Brandt, U. S .Weather Obser
ver. Normally Fred brings in the 
report just before noon on Tues- i 
day. This week the weather report 
was conspicious with’ absence — 
but not so the weather. Due to lack 
of bus schedule and the fact that 
the manager's car was in Borger 
for repair of a fender, we did not 
have time to learn whether Mr. 
Brandt was ill, frozen, or just why 
we did not have the weather re
port. We were unable to get the 
school news, if the school was open 
for work and study on Tuesday. 
This was another matter that had 
to be left without checking, when 
Mrs. Townsend phoned that the 
bus which should have arrived at 
7 a. m. Tuesday morning got to 
Spearman just before 1 p. m. and 
this was the last transporattion 
outside the city.

As for the weather, we have 
endured another cold snap that 
terminated early Tuesday morning 
into a typical blizzard, with blow
ing snow and cutting wind. The 
weather was extremely bad on 
cattle, but advance weather re
ports indicated the snow and wind 
would end before nightfall Tues
day.

Cattle had begun drifting in 
the early afternoon Tuesday, but 
with warmer weather for Wednes
day, no serious loss of cattle in 
this area is anticipated.

W. T. Coble, Jim Whittenburg 
and Sam Archer of Amarillo and 
Joe Perkins of Springfield, Colo., 
were Spearman visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Blau and 
children of Booker visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Willis 
Sunday.

John Owenby of Hutchinson 
county was transacting business 
in Spearman Monday.

Praying Pastor 
Asks Flock To 
Join Program
With 46 men cf his congregation 

present, Rev. Herbert Hughes 
launched something new in reli
gious work, at the regular Broth
erhood meeting of the Baptist 
church, Gruver, Monday evening. 
Rev. Hughes made a short talk 
and brought to the attention of 
the men present, the fact that he 
had heard fr^rn most of the 26 
men cf his congregation who were 
in the service. Without a single 
exception every man of the church 
had asked that members and the 
paster pray for them. The Bap
tist pastor proposed to the Brother
hood that the Gruver church in
stitute a two for one program. 
Namely if there were 26 men of 
the organization willing to risk 
their lives and endure that hard
ships of war, then surely 52 adult 
members of the church could meet 
in the churc^ building each Wed
nesday evening and grant the 
simple request. PRAY FOR THE 
MEN IN SERVICE.

Paster Hughes brought out the 
fact that a religious revival was 
underway thru-out the nation, 
and the fact that service men ev
erywhere who had been face to 
lace with death, are yearning for 
religious activities. He bluntly told 
the men of his flock that they had 
a responsibility and an obligation 
to keep and the kind of world we 
have in the future depend upon 
the way Christian people accepted 
their present responsibility.

Following his talk the Gruver 
men pledged activities to bring 
at least two adults to prayer meet
ing for each service man in the 
army and navy.

As a feature of the night’s pro
gram, Bill Miller, former Capt. 
in the army gave a talk on the Ci
vilian Army organizaticn. Fred 
J. Hoskins, Bill Miller and T. R.

wife or husband —
1. Wages subject to withholding 

exceeding $2,700 for a single per
son or $3,500 f;,r a married couple 
living together.

2. Or, more than $100 income 
from all ether sources if the to
tal cf such ncome plus wages 
subject to withholding is (a) $500 
or more fer a single person, or 
(b) more than S624 for a married 
person, or (c> SI.200 or more for  ̂
a married couple living together.;

The first quarterly instalment 
of estimated tax shewn to be due 
on the declaration should be made j 
at the time the declaraion is filed j 
and the remainder should be paid 
on or before June 15, September 
15, and December 15.

Farmers, who receive more than 
80 per cent of their income from 
farming, may, if they desire, post
pone the filing of declarations un
til December 15. However, if they 
do wait until December 15. the 
entire amount of the estimated 
tax must be paid at that time.

Auto licenses business has been 
rushing this week at the office of 
Sheriff H. L. Wilbanks, tax asses
sor and collector.

Licenses must be purchased by 
i midnight Thursday, April 1, or 
car owners will be subject to pen- 

! alty.
Expectations are that the next 

j 3 days will be unusually busy at 
: he ffice of Sheriff Wilbanks.

RATION CALENDAR
1*44TH "' >,ri1 2 i 4 ;

B 6 7 8 9 1C 111
I t  13 14 IS 16 17 1«
19 30 t l  22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31 i

APRIL __ t m 'mi m I«n m m
1

t  3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 1S|
16 17 18 19 20 21 22' 
9% 24 25 26 27 28 29

SUGAR Stamps No. 30 and 31, 
Book IV, good for 5 lbs. indefin
itely. Stamp No. 40, Book IV. 
good for 5 lbs. sugar for 1944 
home canning.

MEATS AND FATS: Book IV. 
red stamps A8, B8, C8, D8, E8, 
and F8, good for 10 points each 
— valid through May 20. G8. H8, 
and J8, valid March 26 through 
June 18.

PROCESSED FOODS: Book IV, 
blue stamps A8, B8. C8, and t.8 
are good for 10 points each, valid 
through May 20. F8, G8, H8. J8. 
and K8. good for 10 points each, 
valid April 1 through May 20.

SHOES Book I. Stamp No. 18, 
expires April 30. Book III, stamp 
one with airplane picture, is good 
for one pair indefinitely.

G A S O L IN E : (Coupons must be 
endorsed on front.* "A” coupons. 
3 gals each with No. 11 expiring 
June 2!. In B-2, B-3, C-2. and 
C-3 books, the coupons nationally 
have a value of 5 gals each. Other 
••B" aid “C” coupons. Including 
B-l andC-1 still outstanding, will 
retain (heir two-gal value. "R” 
5 gal. (valid for bulk delivery 
only*. T”, 5 gal., "D”, one end 
one-half gal-, and "E", one gal. 
each

TIRE INSPECTION: “A" book 
holder* before March 31, 1941;

; Sewing Machines 
At Customers Own 
Price April 8th

An opportunity of war times wiL’ 
,:cur for at least eight ladies o 
Hansford county, Saturday, Apri 
.. It is the opportunity to pur 
.ase a genuine Singer sewing ma 
une. Hansford county purchased 
ght machines during the time 

he WPA sewing project was con 
lucted in this county. The com 

.nissioners court has authorizec 
\rcha Morse to sell these mach- 
nes to the highest bidder Satur

day. April 8 at 2 p. m. The sal- 
nil be held in front of the home 
’emonstration building on Mai: 
treet. Perhaps this will be th* 

.rest number of sewing mach- 
r es offered the public at one time 
n the entire State of Texas.

Consumer Company 
Ask Stockholders 
To Buy Refinery
Local management of the Con

sumers Sales company are asking 
stockholders and citizens inter
ested in the consumer program, 
to step up and purchase some of 
the preferred stock of a proposed 
oil refinery, to be purchased by 
citizens of the Panhandle of Tex
as, Oklahoma and New Mexico. 
It seems that all the consumer or
ganizations have subscribed their 
quota for making this purchase, 
but in Spearman a few hundred 
dollars are lacking for the indi
viduals, who have been invited to 
purchase 4 per cent preffered 
stock. The management of the lo-

Willey Jr., Joseph A. 2-C to 1-A 
Cade, James J. 3-A to 2-A 
Jones, Rex L. 1-A to 2-A 
Stewart, John M. 4-A to Dec. 
Sutherland, James H. 3-A to 1-A 
French. George H. 3-A to 1-A 
Scroggs, Oakes A .3-A to 1-A 
Metts. Harvey W. 3-A to 1_A 
Hand. Dave E. 3-A to 1-A 
Holt, Ora C. 3-A to 1-A 
Wilbanks, Jr., H. L. J-A to 1-A 
Leverton. Oliver C. 3-1 to 1-A 
Hatton. Joseph M. 3-A to 1-A 
Sessions. Roy B. 3-A to 1-A 
Rawls. Grady E. 3-A to 1-A 
Bratton, Winfred A. 3-A to 1-A 
Jacobs, Elmon J. 3-A to 1-A 
Bruce. James T. 3-A to 1-A 
Kizzar. Floyd B. 3-A to 1-A 
Close, Vance V. 3-A to 1-A 
Kitchen, George A. 3-A to 1-A 
Jenkins. Joe W. 3-A to 1-A 
Faus, Willard L. 3-A to 1-A 
Madden. Leander F. 3- Ato 1-A 
Sparks. Roscoe 3-A to 1-A 
Vernon, Ikey P. 3-A to 1-A 
Bowling. Leon H. 3-A to 1-A 
Madden, John E. 3-A to 1-A 
Cline, Rexford O. 3-A to 1-A 
Smith, Wilbert H. 3-A to 1-A 
Myers, Ralph A. F. 3-A to 1-A 
Newcomb. Charles H. 3-A to 1-A 
Fleenor, Wilbur 1-A to 2-B 
Scroggs, Oakes A. 1-A to 3-D 
Haverty, A. J. 1-A to 4-F 
Reynolds, Olanda K. 1-A to 4-F 
Conrad, Irwin H. 3-C to 1-A 
Hill, Lawrence N. 2-B to 1-A 
Rogers, Frances L. 2-A to 1-A 
Studebaker, Lonnie B. 2-A to 1-A 
Boxford, William E. 1-A to 1-C 
Washington. N. O. 1-A to 1-C Ind 
Novak, Robert H. 1-A to 1_C Ind 
Smith, Jack 1-A to 1-C Ind 
Buzzard, Lloyd R. 1-A to 1-C Ind 
Beck. Charles W. 1-A to 1-C 
Wright. Milton, A. 1-A to 1-C 
Sherman. Fred 3-C(H) to 4-A 
Robertson, Sidney W. 4-H to 4-A 
Russell, Roy D. 4-H to 4-A 
Jones, Roy D. 4-H to 4-A 
Wilbanks, Carl Ed 1-A to 1-C 
Madden, John E. 1-A to 2-A 
Shapley, Marvin L. 1-A to 1-C 
Bayless, Theadore W. 1-A to 1-C 
Reynolds, Cecil L. 2-C to 1-A 
Moss. Varney E. 3-A to 1-A 
Brasuell, Otis D. 3-A to 1-A 
Hughes, Chester R. 3-A to 1-A 
Murrah, George L. 3-A to 1-A 
Weant, Glynn B. 3-A to 1-A 
Queen. William A. 3-A to 1-A 
Ayers, Irwin W. 3-A to 1-A 
Gillian, James P. 3-A to 1-A 
Richardson. Eugene N. 3-A to 1-A 
Daws, James P. 3-A to 1-A 
Peddy, Aubrey 3-A to 1-A 
Caldwell, Delbert A. 2-B to 1-A 
Beck. Homer C. 2-B to 1-A 
Reed, Frances E. 2-B to 1-A 
McClenagan, Carrol D. 2-B to 1-A 
Owens, Claude 3-A to 1-A 
Watson. Noble T. 3-A to 1-A

•B ’ tef°re June 30: “C” before 
Mav 31: and "T” every six months 

Shirley were guests 7rom S p e a r - j  or every 5000 miles, wichever 
%ho attended the meeting, conies first.

cal organization declare they have 
been unable to spend any time in (McCarty, Howard 3-A to 1-A 
soliciting this sale of stock, and [Moiton, Wayne P. 3-A to 1-A 
are placing it squarely up to the , Chambers, Marvin S. 3-A to 1-A 
people to buy within the next)Cates, Lucian C. 3-A to 1-A 
two weeks, or forget their security • Queensbury, Sammie L. 3-A to 1-A 
in the mallei- of a source of light Davis, Woodie 3-A to 1-A 
oils. i O’Gorman, Thomas M. 3-A to 1-A

____________________j Smith, Charles A. 3-A to 1-A
A fire at the farm of Mr. and Handy, Ralph E. 3- Ato l-A 

Mrs. McJunkin caused quite a Mares, Leopold S. 3-A to 1-A 
loss this week, when a chickerCurtis, A. J. 3-A to 1-A 
house and grenery burned. Sev-Calvin, Elmer 3-A to 1-A 
eral hundred baby chicks wereMetts, Homer H. 3-A to.l-A 
lost. Continued on PAGE TWO
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SPEARMAN
The Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas —  Notice Classified, display adver ,H NOTK r* ____ r̂*iiimns close

ccMsors to The Hansford Headlight
'tjjh liahed  Thursday «f Each Week 

AXDLC VPUBLISHING COMPANY, INC. 
DAVID M. WARREN 

President and Publisher 
WILL J. MILLER 
Editorend Manager

Entered as second class matter on November 21. 1919, at the postoliice 
at Spearman. Texas, under the Act of March 3. ______ .

In Hansford and Adjoining 
vouomt

On# Year___________ 12.00
Bln Months----------------1.10
Throo Months — ----- .00

Single Copy

Out of Hansford and 
Adjoining Counties 

One Year
Six Month* ------------
Three Months ----  J0
__  5 Cents

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
First insertion, 2c per word, lc per word for every issue there* «.r 

Card of Thanks, 2c per word. Display rates on request.____
NOTI^F TQ t w . PUBLIC—Any erroneous reflection upon any rep
utation or standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may 
appear in the columns of The Spearman Reporter will be correc

when called to the attention of the management. ______

Hansiord County
(Continued from PAGE ONE/

Necomb, Robert L. 3-A to 3-D 
Buchanan, Paul T. 2-B to 1-A 
Peddy, Aubrey 1-A to 2-C 
Jackson, Billy K. 0 to 1-A 
Gower, Carl R. 0 to 1-A 
Ayres, J. B. 3-A to 2-C 
Ayres, Irwin W. 1-A to 2-C 
Bayless, Devasco V. 3-C to 3-C<H' 
Stevenson, Willie L. 3-A to 1-A 
DeArmond, Leonard F. 3-A to 1-A 
Hancock, Wesley C. 3-A to 1-A 
West, Earl E. 3-A to 1-A 
Barkley Jr„ Albert F. 3-A to 1-A 
Bruce, Othar C. 3-A to 1-A 
Barkley, Harry L. 3-A to 1-A 
Howerton, Gemie B. 3-A to 1-A 
Vaughn, Eddie W. 3-A to 1-A 
Rowe, Juneus L. 3-A to 1-A 
South, Corbett 3-C to 1-A 
Clark, Harbert A. 4-F to 1-A 
Broadhurst. Walter B. 3-C to 1-A 
Mitts, Lewis R. 2-A to 1-A 
Close, Lelan S. 2-A to 1-A 
Fetitt, Clarence A, 1-A to 4-F 
Jones, Hosea H. 1-A to 4-F 
Wilbanks. Jr. H. L. 1-A to 4-F 
Biatton, Winfred A. 1-A to 4-F 
TeBeest, Theadore F. 3-C to 2-C 
Williams, Henry K. 3-C to 2-C 
Venneman, John C. 3-C to 2-C 
Ooley, Earl D. 3-C to 2-C 
Hammock Jr„ L. B. 3-C to 2-C 
Fittman, Erlis E. 3_C to 2-C 
Moen. Henry 3-C to 2-C 
Murrah, George L. 1-A to 2-A 
Wilbanks, Jack A. 3-A to 1-A 
Pipkin, John E. 3-A to 1-A 
W'omble, Arthur F. 3-A to 1-A

Davis. Robert D. 3-A to 1-A 
Moser, Robert H. 3-A to 1-A 
McCammond, R. F. 3-A to 1-A 
Berry, John B. 3-A to 1-A 
Watts. Joseph B. 3-A to 1-A 
Smith. Leslie B. 3-A to 2-B 
Cline, Rexford O. 1-A to 2-C 
Moss, Varney E. 1-A to 2-C 
Douglas, Joseph W. 2-A to 2-C 
Mulkin Jr., Ray 2-A to 1-A 
Bovd, Mallie H. 2-B to 1-A 
Hitt, J. T. 1-A to 1-C 
Fletcher. Gene H. 1-A to 1-C 
Martin, William P. 3-A to 3-D 
Novak, Frank F. 3-ClH* Deceased 
Grice, Lawson. G. 3-A to 2-C 
West, Earl E. 1-A to 2-A 
Medlock. Henly A. 1-A to 1-C 
Close. Vance V. 1-A to 4-F 
Euchanan, John W. 3-C to 1-A 
Heath, John W. 0 to 1-A 
Jones, Frances C. 0 to 3-D

Don't Name It
B y

‘H O N E S T ’ B IL L  M IL L E R

I ts  beginning to be kina hard 
know where the Service col- 

uran in this paper stops and the 
n t Name It column begins — 
But I recon most of the people 

more interested in our boys 
d are fighting our battles than 

feble comments we might 
ke anyway, and there are a 

couple of the boys that I am not 
thru with this week. First off I 
M?ot in a paragraph about Odell 
Wash intong for the service column 
— that was Saturday and I did 
not know that Odell was in Spear
man, He is here on a short visit 
\\ his wife and her parents and 
frnnds in the city. Odell looks 
nrci.hty good, and I figure he has 
put on a few pounds since he got 
thru boot training. He is now the 
physical director of his comp
any. He plans to contiue this work 
lor a time, and then will attend 
a special servic eschool and get 
a rating of chief petty officer.

WOOL SOCKS.,
MOZART'S MtTTENS

to afford woodNot be in* ' _______ ____
to heat his Vq|n\, Mozart, famous mv h0this yc

have these steerscomposer, wrapped his hands in 
woollen socks while he wrote his 
immortal music.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: One 16 ft. Avery com
bine, ?eei Ben Bentley. 9 miles 
northwest of Morse, Texas.
P. 3 t.

Political Announcements
j The following announcements 
for Dublic office are made sub
ject to the action of the Democra
tic primary, July 22, 1944.
For District-County Clerk 

FRED J. HOSKINS 
For Commissioner Precinct No 2 

HAROLD J. COLLIER 
ROY C. CHASE

Sheriff. Tax Assessor & Collector: 
H. L. WILBANKS (reelectiom

Arother boy that has been pub
licized this week is Dennis Kern. 
Ole Dennis was one of my fa
vorites in the 4-H club work, and 
I reccn that back in 1942 was the 
last time I had a chance to see 
him. However, I learn that he is 
in the city at this time on a short 
furlough. I’m telling him here and 
m w that he had better come up

gether, gave their work and a very 
M je bit of money and fixed up 
the basement of the church with 
<$ks rooms, kitchen, banquet hall
and what not. They have enjoyed 
it for more than 5 years, while 
we good Baptist at Spearman have 
been campaigning to build a 
church that would knock out their 
eves, and we are still in the dug- 
rut, and with no place for social 
features that I believe are essen
tial in the life of a church. I’m 
betting the hole out of a dough
nut that the Gruver church spent 
less than $1500.00, on improving 
the basement of their church, and 
have enjoyed more than that a- 
mount of pleasure and comfort ! 
every year since it lias been com
pleted.

There are no better meu alive 
than the men of the Baptist and 
Methodist church of Spearman.
When are we gona wake up and 
decide to take' care of present, iĵ g same and paying feed bill, 
needs in our respective church or- r  I. W. Ayres, Jr.
ganizations, and forget about 
building something that will re
main a monument to our memory.
What we need now is practical 
programs that will enlist (re 
men and young people in t̂he 
church. - A

_________ /  .9  '

ESTRAY — Three steci > >• tising and 110 v TucSday. Please
with Spear qn left side. \ t  about noon e\ery T u ^ J  early.
about gO^pourvif. btr*yed. , , arrange toi ad * iterm

n or ah<'Ut March M. hrinc m y«ul
this y e a r .  Please notify me it >* • p,0mptly. 
hnun these steers. I will pay <e<\ ------ -

also bring i» Four 33-tfb

bill and come after them. 
Hawkins, Spearman, lexa.v 
16-3tpd.

Perry Ani * CORSETIERE:
n S n a  to the women of Spear noum m rrtv .10

FOR SALE OR TRADE: One 3ft. 
Tandem disc. Phone 900F04. 
16-p-2-t.

ESTRAY NOTICE
Have whitefa^ed heifer, wt. 

about 200 lbs. Ccime to my place 
about November lo, 1943. Owner 
can have this heifer by identify-

10 miles southwest of Gruver. 
P. 3 T.

FOR SALE: One May Tag motor 
in good chape. One folding day 
oed. See G. C. Mitts six blocks 
south of court house, Spearman 
Texas. No. 16Tf.chg

The letter published below 
comes frem W. B. Irwin, former 
Supt. cf schools at Perryton. The 
writer appreciates getting this
letter.

March 25, 1944

NOW IS THE TIME to buy
your victory garden seed. Buy 
proven bulk seed for quality and 
price value, at the Western Auto 
Associate store. T. R. Shirley.

SEE the Westem Auto store mi 
your victory garden seed. Luge 
supply bulk seed on hand. "Eal* 
ERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 
f. R. Shirley.

.....
o ' ,,rc

&  experience in ««»«  m
menu Let me help you with your 
J? , nvnblcm Look trim and

Ind'v'du;
^d esig n ed  figure- suport. Phone 

TO START YOUR CHICKS i9‘for free demonstration ot come 
/RIGHT—use DR SALSBUIO S , t0 my home second b k h  » 
tPHEM̂ O-jSAjL, the doumle-duty school. Mrs. Lo tit I
drinking water medicine. Modi- gpearman. Texas
cates drinking water and t h e ----------------- - “
chick's digestive tract. We have JQB PRINTING—place your nr- 
it. Spearman Drug Co. Phone 12.
-------------------------------------------------— --------------- -----------------

wTJ.
X-RAY

McLain Bldg,
■peabmjuT

g iv e  more IK-

•'OR SALE: The best 160 acre 
;arm in Hansford county. Good
.ouse, barns, sheds, windmill and • _____

orchard. This farm is offered at a 
bargain. See E. C. Greene or Mrs.
Martha Robinson. Also some ex
cellent milk cows for sale. 15-4tc

der as far m advance as possible. 
It takes time to produce pi inting, 
it's a manufacturing job. Spear
man Reporter. Phone 10. 33-tfb

Mr. Bill Miller 
Spearman, Texas

and see me, or else I will write* D*?31* Mr- Miller: 
his commanding officer and have Congratulations 
him on K. P. for a week. !did icr ,vour country in two wars!

_____  Ycu can feel that you have done

GARDEN SEED. We have a 
large quanity of quality victory 
garden seed in bulk. Buy this 

on what you week and help feed the nation 
during the war emergency. West
ern Auto Associate Store.

FOR SALE — Registered Chester 
White male hog, weight approx
imately 400 pounds. Show type 
Hog, Have papers. R. C. Chase, 
Gu.vmon Star Route, Guyman, 
Oklahoma. 2Tpd

PERMANENT WAVE 59c. Do your 
own permanent with Charm-Kur) 
Kit. Complete equipment, includ
ing 40 curlers and shampoo. Easy 
to do. absolutely harmless. Praised 
by thousands including Fay Mc
Kenzie, glamorous movie star. 
Money refunded if not satisfied. 
Spearman Drug Co. 8-lltp

DR. J. P. POWELL
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

— Specialist—
Glasses Fitted, Tonsils and 

Adenoids Removed 
IN SPEARMAN 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 
Until Noon Only 
Office Dr. Gowei.

Daley Glass
Headquarten pll

Picture Fi
Paints—Vi

Wallpai

Glass for YoJ 
House or Ct|

Daley Gk 
Shop

Perryton

The Grand Canyon of the Col
orado, according to estimates, 
deepens one inch a year and 
widens at the rate of one inch in 
1000 years.

I'm I iumb flabagasteo this week ! y°TUr. part’ . .
over writing up my good friend T ! haV* als° b*T  T T " *  “E ® ’ 
R. V. Converse. I want it dis- !1 bav^ had cha. ^  a^ Army/? du“ 
tinctly understood that he has as cation for the Eigtfh Service Corn-
much right for his opinion as I ™andc’.™  leaye 
have for mine. He has written a 
column in this paper nearly as 
long as I have, and he has put 
over some pertv pertinent com
ments I am net sure whether it 
was the weather of R. V. is mad 
at me. but he failed to come in 
and turn us the weekly release 
this week. I’m inviting him to 
make c< nments, and telling h^m 
if I diffei Nvlth him, I’m likely to 
argue right thru the columns of 
this paper.

CONTRACTOR'S NOTICE OF TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 53.613 miles of Leveling- 
Up Course from Oklahoma State Line to Perryton; From 
Spearm an to G ruver and G ruver Loop; From Hansford Coun
ty  Line to Perryton; From Hutchinson County Line to Ochil
tree  County Line; From 8 miles North of Stinnett to Hansford 
on Highwav No. US 83. Spur 84. St. 282 and St. 117. covered 
by M 30-1-7, M 308,-243-8 &4; M 355-4-12, M 355-5-9; M 355- 
6-9, in Ochiltree, Hansford and Hutchinson County, will be 
received at the Highway Department, Austin, until 10:00 A. 
M., A pril 11, 1944, and then publicly opened and read. The 
wage rates generally prevailing in this locality, which are 
listed below, shall apply as minimum wage rates for those 
employees employed and paid by the Contractor, on this pro
ject.
Title of “Laborer'’ * Prevailing Minimum Per Diem Wage

<Based on Eight Hour Working Day*
’itle of “Laborer'’ 

“Workman” or ’’Mechanic
Shovel O perator $8.00
Gravel O perator 8.00
Powder Man 8.00
Mechanic 8.00
Crusher Operator 4.00
Roller O perator 4.00
D istributor Operator or Driver 4.00
Tractor Operator 4.00
Blade Operator 4.00
Broom O perator 4.00
Truck Driver (over 1V2 tons) 4.00
Blacksmith 4.00
Firemen (Asphalt Plant) 4.00
M ixer O perator 4.00
Oiler 4.00
Truck D river (1 ^  tons & less) 3.20
Flagman 3.20
Unskilled Laborer 3.?0
W atchman 2.80
W ater Boy 2.40

as Supt. of Lubbock Public 
Schools.

Best wishes and good luck.
Sincerity, ~

W. B. IRWltt

ELECTION NOTICE
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HANSFORD 
CITY OF SPEARMAN 

TO THE RESIDENT QUIL1- 
FIED VOTERS OF THE CITY OF 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS TAKE NO
TICE, that an election shall be 
held in the City of Spearman, 
Texas, on the 4th day of April.

Can t keep from remembering 
the way men of the Baptist church
a ‘ ’ fixed up their base- 1944, for the purpose of elect»ng
ment in the building some 5 years 
ago. I was there for a meetin, and 
after the boys had eaten a pletny,

a mayor and Commissioners 
to fill the vacancies of Mayor E. 
C. Womble and Commissioners 

sang a few songs, and felt pretty h . L. Heard and R. L. McClellan.
? °d’ u % Hufjhes told em he Said election called by the May- 

-ement could be com- ! 0r by order dated March 7, 1944. 
u eted ney would contribute Said election will be held at the 
a little money and lots of work.
Well, I expected some of the 
breatherer to give the usual ex
cuses, and discuss the problem 
pro and cor However,Gay Fletcher 
asked every man there what he 
thought of the proposition. AJl 
agreed that it was all o. k. Gay 
started off the list with I think 
a hundred dollar donation, and 
maybe agreeing to work a bit -L 
kinda doubt that part of it. He 
called on J. C. and John and Bill 
and asked if one could furn'sh 
a tractor, another some other 
needed implement, and within 20 \ 
minutes the whole project was 
undeway. The thing that amazed 
me was the fact that they got to-

Citv Hall in the City of Speannan 
Texas and the following persons 
named are hereby appointed 
Judges and Clerks, to-wit:

O. C. Raney, presiding judge.
Said electoin called in obedience 

to Articles 978 and 2951, and Re
vised Civil Statutes of 1925.

The n 11s will be open at 8:00 
o’clock a. m. on said day of elec
tion and will remain open until 
7:00 o’clock p. m. of said day.

WITNESS MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF THE CITY OF SPEAR
MAN. TEXAS THIS 7th DAY 
OF MARCH. 1944.

<SEAL>
E. C. WOMBLE, 

Mayor

We have one of the largest stock 
of bulk garden seed for your vic
tory garden we have ever handled 
in Hansford county. Be patriotic. 
Plant a larger victory garden than 
you have ever planted before. 
Western Auto Associate Store. T. 
R. Shirley.

GET IN THE VICTORY PAR
ADE with a victory garden. Large 
stock bulk seed at Western Auto 
Associate store. T. R.*Shirley.

EGGS EGGS EGGS
Rhode Island Reds For Setting 

AAA
SEE

0 . C. RANEY

FRANK M. TATUM
—Attorney at Law— 

DALHART

Boyer & McConnell
Attorneya-at-Lawt

309 Va S. Main 
Perryton, Texas

J . E. GOWER, M. D.
Room 205 

McLain Bldg.
Res. Phone 98 Off. Phone 33 *

T. D. SANSING
Attorney and Counselor 

At Law
SPEARMAN

T o w n s e n d  D r u g
P H O N E  1 2 3

\ l.ltKIST TOW NHKXH. Owner

1932 VOLT WINCHARGERS ON HAND 
Can Hake Immediate Delivery 

2 Models, No. 150,2 No. 200 
SEE US TODAY

in
Legal holiday work shall be paid for at the regular govern- 

rates.
Ians and specifications available at the office of J. G. Lott, 

D istrict Engineer. Amarillo. Texas, and Highway Department. 
Austin. Usual rights reserved.

I

N O T I C E !
Warm weather is almost here and 

for the protection of the public 
health, all hogs must be moved out 
of the city limits.

_ * > i t .

There is an ordinance against 
keeping hogs in the city limits and 
it w ill be enforced.

□ n  O F  SPEARM AN

1944 Auto License

W A R N I N G —
Don i Risk A Serious Delay On Getting 
Thai Combine

O R D E R —
Avery Combine Parts 
Baldwin Combine Parts At Once

ARE

NOW ON SALE
We Urge Car Owners To Buy Them Early

Your new license plates must be on a ll cars by midnight of 
April  1944, or owners who drive their cars after that date will 
be subject to penalty.

b r i n g  y o u r . . .

CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
'  OR OWNERSHIP

H. L  WILBANKS
Sheriff, Tax Collector and Assessor

How About A New Chevrolet or Globe Battery
For Your Truck or Car. We Have A Good Stock 
On Hand.

H ANSFORD CO U N TY, TEXA S

MR. BALDWIN OWNER:
We have in Mr. Webb an expert in combine

repairing and servicing. It you need his servic
es or help, see us tor a date you need him.

Just Received a shipment of Beautiful Pittsburg 
Plate Glass Quality Mirr0K. Kolhing Adds 
More To The Beauly of Your Home. See Them.

i M e l l a i  C h e vro le t f i .
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ociai Holes*

tubs Churches Parlies

SMALL FRY' EASTER OUTFITS 
STYLED ON GROWNUP LINES

GRUVER ^
The Gruvei' ^

Df Christian Served

| HONORING THE 
VND THE NAVY
krl Brockus, Mrs. Gladys 
pn, and Mrs. T°m Etter 
jed with a dinner, Sun- 
k-h 26, in the home of 
| Mrs. Etter, honoring 
Arnold Rictyardson and 
Cern, Ensign Harlin an I 
sens and Ensign L. M. 
Cpl. Ralph Blodgett, and 
Clellan, R. M. 3/c.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
A surprise birthday dinner was 

given in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Andrews for Mrs. Elsie Ta
ney, their daughter. Those pres
ent for dinner were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Lafe DeArmond and son Don, J. 
D. Andrews of Perryton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roscoe Womble, and Jerry 
of Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd An
drews of Gruver, Mr. and Mrs.

1 D. B. Behne and children of Guv*- 
e sen t were* IVIisse*; Flor* men, Mi. and Mrs. Earl Riley and 

! m L w S I ;  Porter m" .  ! children, and Charlie Riley. 
x>vc and Burl Brockus, :
i Etter.

KURCH CIRCLES
bttic Moon Circle of the 
nurch met with Mrs. Da- 
h'ood Wednesday, March 
(W. M. Glover, chairman, 
jover the meeting, with 

Mrs. R. L. Baley. Mrs. 
tleman had charge of the

"42" PARTY
The Medlin Home Demanstra- 

ticn Club is sponsoring a “42” 
party at the Club Room Friday, 
March*31 at 8:30 p. m. An admis
sion of 25c will be charged which 
will be turned to the Home Dem
onstration Council. Come and 
Play ”42” and enjoy tly; evening.

|dy, with each member BAPTIST CIRCLE
irt on the program. A The Blanche Rose Walker Cir- 

garments and other ar- ! cle met in the home of Mrs. Fred
te turned in for the Buck- 
ban's Home. Nine mem- 
» present. Each was given 
* for next week's lesson. 
King was dismissed by 
thew Doyel.

 ̂ S. C. S. of the Metho- 
fh met with Mrs/ R. B. 
]., Wednesday, March ?2, 
George Buzzard, presid- 
Gcnc Richardson gave 

lonal and Mrs. Tom All- 
the scripture. Mesdames 
, F. J. Daily, and D. B. 
J and discussed “Women 
fy” and “Homes >of To- 
The business session was 
! and the membership 
have some repair work 
he Methodist parsonage.

Brandt, Wednesday, March 22 
In the absence of the chairman, 
Mrs. Rex Sanders, Mrs. W. H. 
Gandy, presided over the meet
ing. Mrs. W. D. Cooke had charge 
of the lesson, and gave an inter
esting review of the book of Dan
iel A short business session waj 
held. Several articles of clothing 
were turned in by the members 
for the Buckner Orphan home, 
also the kit bags, which the Circle 
made for the Red Cross. Members 
present were Mesdames Jess Ed
wards, Carl Hutchinson, Wm. Wal
lis, W. H. Gandy, W. D. Cooke, 
Altha Groves, and the hostess.

NORTH PLAINS CAMP 
AND HOSPITAL COUNCIL vet collars. Reefers are single or 

Mi. Heibert Hughes of Gruver double-breasted. Blouses are as

GAMES TOUHNAMENT
The games tournament sponsor- 

not be the regular meet- ed by the Cemetery Assaciation, 
eek. Those present: Mes- Saturday evening. March 25, was 
J. Daily, D. B .Keim, quite a success. Judge Barkley and 

tjzzard. Tom Allday. H. j  g Womble proved themselves
bu Claik, C. A. Gibner, g0G(j auctioneers. Proceeds from
r . ey’ liciaidson, an(i admission fees amount-
Ithcws, Hoy Jones and ed w 7  00. After playing seve,al
L____________ rounds of games refreshments
RATES BIRTHDAY ! WCrC MrVed '°  m° re ,han  60 pCr'i sons.
r afternoon, March 25, j ____________________  * *
I Taylor enjoyed her 
flay with a number of 
f, who gathered at her 
t  of town for a party.
^cresting story was rea l 
then, after which they 
ĵ es. Easter baskets fill- 

dy were presented t*> 
s a party favor. Birth- 
d ice cream were se. - 
following: Diana Dos- 
Archer, Alba Jo Suth- 
ma Lou Archer, Bev- 

Sue Archer, Patricia 
ilyn Crawford, Elaine 

jdith Entrekin, Bertha 
kin, Earl Archer, Joey 
rnard  Dossett, Fredie 
|d  the honoree Dora 
f. Those sending gifts 
m. H. Taylor and Mrs.

NEW  COATS, SUITS, FROCKS ARE DESIGNED  
TO SOLVE YOUNGSTERS' FIGURE PROBLEMS

Recommended for the Easter eve , 
hunt and other best-dressed occa
sions U this Sower wreath pat
terned gold crepe dress, with 
loopy self-trimmed n e c k l i n e ,  
sleeves and pockets.

omen’s Steely 
. with a large

number of visitors. I ac* the pleas- 
ure . f celebrating t. March the 
twenty-third the a 'venty-fsfth 
i'*r.hda\ <i Mis. T. t*. Atkic»,*u. 
• fl’‘ ol the most helpful and bear 
loved members.

The meeting w'as held In tibe
bfmc of Mrs. A. R. Bort , -Mrs. 
Llarence Winder, study cha: tm.fli. 
-ave the lesson from the : *ud;> 
foi All Ol Life”. A short his W jr 
' 1)0 S rig.- of China was ghVfl- 

°y Mrs. W. L. Hirris.
In the devotional Mother At* 

Kuison $ law rite songs were used.

r^v-r ^  i -
‘ ^ '— l * ry

Women
(20-36)

0W
Questions, Answers 
About the WAVES

Do WAVES get a regulation 
haircut when they arrive at tit 
training school?

No. Members of the WAYEj 
determine for themselves the sf;< 
of hair-do

UN AWD SOA|) k i l l  m ost  
- e r m s  o f  sick ro om

By MARY BEAR’
J‘**ct©r. Nursing Srvkf 

American Red C«M :
fben „ esa Uinesiififaetne

UP
Q a.

_______J faces
Mrs. Jimmv Cater sane “T hp^ i 1 of ll,air‘do *hey want. The ofy . <e of q

N n , d •Tho o '  '  regulation is that the hair shall:, i ^ g a  -r  %  *
Rli, ,, ’ .dnd Thke 0  ,1 . cover the coat collar. fc- O' the Wftr

.. “ , sung bv :nc Where is a girl sent after enaf.
Mi . Winder read a poem iA g in the W AVES?

, h written by Mrs. Ralph , *l>e goes to recruit school in .Y?w
McClellan in honor of Mother Ai- Y« ^k City, for six weeks’ indoc-n-

at ( Mi. Some WAVES are 
to * iuty stations as soon a aey c<»mpanion 
coi.^ Dlete this basic training. Ci-.ers 
arc % »nt to schools in Georgia,Flor
ida. r Kew Jersey, Ohio. Icara,
Ok!a\ >̂nia or other places fcspe
cialize* I training.

kin*on. Mrs. Claude Watkins read 
“it’s the Wav You 
Head.” Hold Your

fe-

NEW YORK — For littlo girls— 
aged 7 to 14—w’ho want to cut 
a figure on Easter morning—and 
every best-dressed occasion there
after — there are spring suits 
which are styled exactly Like their 
mom’s and are worn w’ith grown
up looking blouses and matching 
topcoats.

“Why not give a child her own 
wee-sized versions of outfits she 
hauls out of her mother’s closet 
and is constantly preening in be
fore mirrors?” This question, 
asked once by designers, has its 
answer now in a flock of suit, top
coat and blouse fashions. Suits 
have fitted or boxy jackets, collar
less necklines, dressmaker detail
ing and little skirts with kick 
pleats fore and aft. Topcoats are 
Chesterfields with contrasting vel-

Letdinc the parade of junior Easter togs are clothes that makt 
misfit figures look smart, such as the red-checked wool, double- 
breasted reefer (left) for the too-thin child: the slimming beige her
ringbone tweed suit and Chesterfield (center) for the plump miss 
'and full-skirted, checked taffeta dress (right) to cut the height ol 
a gangling child. The young man’s gray flannel cardigan suit is an 
all-figure favorites

WOMEN'S COUNCIL
The Women’s Council of the 

Christian church met in three 
groups Wednesday, and elected 
leaders.

Group One met with Mrs .Bert 
Briley, Nine were present. Mrs.

was appointed by R. L. McClellan 
Chairman of the Hansford County

frothy as a vanillo soda, or have 
neck-gathered bands feather-

Chapter of the American Red • Pitched in red, or are tailored to

fHDAY PARTY
ly party was given cn 
d. celebrating Wilbur 
t  sixth birthday. Son 

Mrs. Floyd Hull. His 
Is arrived and many 
> played.
Hrthday” was sung by 
^ while Wilbur Allen 
ie candles. Angel lood 
e cream was served to j 
ig: Bill Wilmith, Car- j 
h, Larry Womble, Jane 
ell Ray Philps, Reba 
McLain, Gcorgie Buz- 
«ene and Gene Ray 
Timmie and Lester Mc- 

Hull and Elain Daily.

Cross as the delepate of the County 
to the Meeting of the Camp and 
Hospital council. This council has 
been in operation for some months, 
but was never properly organi
zed according to the requirements 
of the military. The meeting in 
Amarillo was for the purpose of 
campleting the organization.

The purpose of the Council is 
to provide extra equipment and 
comforts for the men in the Camps 
and Hospitals of the North Plains. 
This extra equipment consists of 
things not provided by the Army. 
Radio’s, Furniture for Recreation 
Rooms, Books and other similar 
articals. Last Christmas Hansford 
County supplied several Radios, 
Christmas trees and many indi
vidual presents to go on the trees. 
This council provides the people 
of Hansford County a chance to 
help provide comforts for our 
soldier boys in a much more per
sonal way, than just by gifts to 
the general war fund.

a “T”, and all look like something 
you'd button up on a good-sized 
doll.

Fitted into wartime needs like 
a key into a lock are dark-col
ored gabardine, covert cloth and 
flannel, checked and clan-plaid 
Shetland, camels w’ool and an
gora-mixed suits, which by taking- 
a daily change of blouse or sweat
er ease the burden of the family 
w'ash or cleaning bill. And there 
are matching topcoats, wrhich can 
be worn over anything at all, in
cluding cotton dresses on cool 
summer days.

Because styles in these young- 
lry togs accommodate a child’s • 
sometimes fast-flourishing figure

needs, designers think mothers 
ought to pick them with an eye to 
problems. If teen-age growth, 
for instance, has gone to width of 
figure, you can make a child look 
slimmer and feel happier in a 
single-breasted, fitted suit or solid 
dark color fabric that has a sleek 

i surface, such as covert cloth or Allen Pierce was elected leader; 
j gabardine. The topcoat should be I Mrs. Homer Allen, co-leader, 
single-breasted. The blouse worn Group One will meet at Mrs. 
with the outfit will look better on Bert Briley s April the 5th. 
a plump little girl, if it is tailored Group Two met with Mrs. Al
and perhaps has colored stitching vjno Richardson, Seven were pres
to give a Peter Pan collar a ^jrs Vester P- Hill was elec- 
giown-up air. lecj ieacjer Mrs. Archie Morriss,

Use these suggestions m reverse, ; co-leader, 
however, when you dress a child } Group Tw0 will meet with Mrs. 
who is shooting up like a bean- Hicks Wilbanks April 5th.
stalk. Put her in a suit of flan
nel. Shetland or camel’s wool for 
bulkiness that will pad an angular 
little body. Pick it for its eye- 
advancing color—like red, cadet 
blue or green—or a fabric pattern

Group Three met with Mrs. J. 
M. Blodgett, Six were present. 
Mrs. Earl Church was elected 
leader; Mrs. Sam Powell, co-lcad- 
er.

—like checks or Diaids—that com I Group Three will meet with iikc cnecKs oi plaids that com Mfg s  j  Powell April 5 h
hinp twff\ m* Tnrno rnmrc A nan. *•

Lovely refreshments were ser-

A highlight of the service was
iht presentation bv

stockings ** t  not issue: iy the 
Navy, enough of these itoahou]/ 
be packed t* provide tor a girl’ 
needs unti 1 wishes i. TpI 
her supply.

------  -- Mrs. Dave
cClellan. of a Life Membership 

in The Society of Christian Ser- 
V|ce, to Mrs. Atkinson as a gift 
Jicm the local society.

A:ter the program Mrs. Clarence 
inder and Mrs. J. C. Harris pre

ssed at the beautifully dccoated 
table, where cake and punch were 
•*r\ed Each woman was present
ed tiny corsage of violets.

visitors at the meeting were 
Mesdames W. N. Fletcher. E G.
Garrett. R M. Black, Bob Greene,
Jimmy Cator, James H. Cator,
I* G Nobles, A L. Thoreson, Im
ogens Beardon, and Lnrene Arm- 
str ng.

Members present were Mes- 
dar.es Ernest Sluder. Cal B. Wil- 
liair.v. \ ic Ogle, D. L. McClellan.
I. I. Biggs, Lou Mitchell, L. H.
Gruver. Clarence Winder, W. B.
H ar J. C. Harris, Frank Fleck,
Claude \\ atkins, W L. Harris, short business sess; t It 
Browning Higgs, Frank Wallin, |ed to make a donate tip  ™

alizft 1 training
Doe * the Navy provide tnapor-

tation t   ̂ the training schoo>
Yes, a Iso subsistence en rate.
How .much civilian nothing 

thould be taken to the traac* sta
tion ?

F.noiRgf] a week or.*o. As 
underwear,’ i leeping gar'rrj and /i^htly of ’disinfection.”

i ........- r a w s s s
'Jor of S > S  su phur pgOett^jL ^  childh 

home a f t e r A' Scarlet 
ver, and t6ae pang
reg et over t
vor te story that were h

■rough the illness 
HScientifi^tudy has proved 
soap and yrler, sunshine and 
a :r y ,re effective in iti'
gt-i m.-, fumigation, and 
much /fmpler. Fortunat^yv,. -  
diseagerm s soon dry oettjftod die 
in f:^h air and sunshine*.it some.

/ person duesn'- Ack them upf 
soo* after they u tt discharged 
fi«m the patient, **hey d̂on’t last 
ims- So the mod'^gn doctor speaks

Young womon h > i/rf *h*WAVES should >w nt«, t* ■::tr+r call 
tho  Nov-.- R *cru , M  1 S tm t*  • X #cc o l  
Naval Officer P. a uremtr ?o a new 
booklet. "The St.tkr »f « NavyBlue."

He probably w4It (Hspose of the 
question of fumigation (unless it 
is required by by condemn
ing it as a relfc of the past, and 
will rec» rnmertd soap and water 
for getting rid of germs.

Sterilize Everything 
When toe period of quarantine 

it ended ano the family is ready to 
fcennejrSe from its temporary re-

GRUVER MUSIC « CL*B
StrKt’o'is. t̂ >e furniture and floor 

j should be washed with soap and 
I '.‘'siler. and the room aired thor-

The Gruver Milr* Club met j ougWy for two or three days. Bed 
Tuesday, March 2 /..r a the home linen and clothes that have come 
of Mrs. A. R. Bort fib Elmo Me- 1U1 contact with the patient should 
Clellan, president, folded a ibc  boiled. Blankets should be

®*bed m I t
....................... ............. ...................  and

Martin Shapley, Haden Hart, Ted Cross. 3" I ?natfress should be m if  S*^’
McC*e!lan, Tom Dozier. T. C At- A Texas Compoart̂ f. . I ” J . and sunshine for the
kinstr.. and A. R Bort the hos*- "as given. The club dnd ^ rned so that the dayses all sidt>c ti, ’ un ^ach-ess

Mr,

was given. The club- 
Folks At Home’ by 5 V

Mrs 
onJ M. Miller ol Morse un- 

(ierw • • ma.i.c- opciution Mon-.. ” ** ••*;*“
day a Temple. She had boon ,n- %  Mcr/ ’ V»c Ogle ^
der the care of a.specialist foi >ev- hc ? or>; b-v
eral veeks She is very ill at this b,v ne c ûb- V^wkestk 
time and has received two blood on aS 'A\. Gr?r. Re. I ed to air for ap?rt’ and allow-
transi is: n, Tw soldiers at Me- Rlvei' hy v«s gi- «un if possii.i*. V rf? days- In the

View- Of T fr tg g ,, Mtfn .  Th« to bum th« 2 ? ’ if * less Irouble
ven b>- M ^ n » ■ ( « «  f r Befo™ Z"SSSH'

the

Closky General hospital were the v 
donors

—__________  lesson utt

bine two or three colors. A dou- ! 
ble-breasted, boxy jacket will 
chop inches off of height, because 
it builds out width. A blouse for 
this young miss can be ruffly, and 
color contrasts between suit and 
blouse are good tricks for cutting 
down height.

ved to each group.

£ f £ ' ? heema“ “ n« '
„  . .  ven i.y i A. It from the sicki-r^lT1-' ^Ischarged
R. C Chase and dau*hter. Frank *pls‘c_ r/ilu b  s a n g e s  of a thorough soar ’ sfleuld have 

Shoplo;.. Mrs. Billy Jarvis and Bort. V * ,  : shampoo “ ater t>ath
Billy B it allot Grove, were bus- To' a‘  -present wr vseHames i “*nai,s shoujd £  f'"«™ .iis and | |  
■ness voters in Spearman Saior- T j f S S e r  « l ! ^  «  ™*dy ^

i y & H .  Gruver. f"'vis, » .  “““ We "orld
MeClellan, Vic lt'il- etv or bis present, in vood ' '

..^a, and the ho> A. R e t ! ' “  *»od soc
F red

day.

Mrs. Louise Jarvis o 
underwest a major iteration If* 
Saturday March 1C. at St. An
thony’s hspital. She is recovering
as rapid ’ as could be ex; •.ct^ GIVE MO 44 j f?r sometime*is"at °v becn il»

Pltal in Amarillo 'North*’«*t hos

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sheets of Ca
nadian were in Spearman Thurs
day, to visit their son-in-law, Roy 
B. Sessions, who left for the army 
that day.

W. L. Mackie returned home 
Saturday alter several weeks in 
Oklahoma City under the care of 
Dr. McBride, the bone specvdjst. 
He has been taking treatment 
injuries to his feet received from 
a fall. One foot is nearly well, the 
other will be some time in heal
ing. He will return to the city for 
a check up soon.

_______________ Mrs. Lilly Wells of Chester,
Money may not bring peace of Okla., is visiting her daughter, 

least worry in comfort. ] Mrs. M. E. Smith of Spearman.

Mrs. J. M. Cates, who has been 
a patient in Northwest hospital in 
Amarillo the past two weeks, is 
recovering from an operation and 
will return home soon.

GIVE MORE IN ’44

S E E  M E
ladline for the 1944 income tax estimate 
pplies to most citizens of Hansford county is

APRIL 15TH
irepared to give clients aid in preparing 
lovernment forms.

UARTERLY REPORTS
t

»g withholding tax and social security tax 
i March 31st with April 30th deadline. 1̂  
od considerable experience in preparing 
ecords.

:e e p  f a r m  reco rds
o position to assist a few more farm clients 
’ ing their permanent records.

* L L  KINDS OF C LER IC A L  W ORK

TIE RUTH RICHARDSON
Court Houso Spoormog, Texas

P U B L I C  S A L E
I have been authorized by the Commissioners Court of Hons-  ̂

ford County to sell to the highest bidder

8 (Eight) Singer Sewing Machines

.

Sale will be held in front of the home demonstration buiidjfig main 
street of Spearman, Texas at 2 p. m.

SATURDAY, APRIL «, M
They are the machines that were purchased County
a few years ago and were used on the WPA project. In re
cent years they have been stored. At the time they were purchased 

,they represented the best on the m a r k e t .

Come Prepared To Purchase This Scarce Merchandise 

Ai Your Own Rice

••*•*1 14<« l
m  i n
d and U 1 ^

ARCHA MORSE/AUCTIONEER 

HANSFORD dONTY. OWNER

A urart’ve Prices On Foe W artiaie £nergy

GgVT. INSPfBD MEATS
11 STEAK” N-  

OIN S T E A * ' 
OAST SHOtf

S H O P f l  B«*»y Beef, Pound 

Breakfast, ***' Armour* Star, Lb.

STEAK 
BACON 
CUBED 
CRACKERS 
SUGAR 
CORN 
CARROTS
OATS

H A M ® ' u° "  P o i" *  P er P o u n d

Clofh B

rand

nds

No. 2 Sel
Style

With CuP <">d Saucer

* not only anxiout to sell
buy your # y° “  Q U A U T Y

of Ie* ̂  S  Y ' ta m  Products,



Thursday, March 30, 1944

Harjisford County
lip ea rm an *  T e x a sfhe Spearman Repor^rj

Chrislian Church ||S
Bibk school and worship will %,

Mr, and Mrs. Nat Jasper re
turned to their mime in Los Ange
les, Calif., this week after a two 
week’s visit with relatives and 
friends in Spearman, Gruver and 
Borger. The Jaspers were resi
dents of Hansford county for a 
number of years before moving to 
California.

m iTsao y

E2CCVJtX'jKriq

Vernichtungsschlacht gcgen die Luftwaffe
Mrs. Elsie Haney and son Date 

of Springfield. Colo., visited this 
week-end in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mi's. L. G. Andrew's.

SPoeiiii message in huimi .
Sernion by minister. "Greetmi

Th* $ p gm. The C. Y. F will meet 
promptly They haw u large pro
gram for this meeting preparing 

I the :program for Easter. We are 
askii i every member to be pres
ent.

The Missionary groups will met 
Wednesday. April 5 as follows 

Group 1 with Mrs. Bert Briley: 
leaner Mrs. W. A. Ellsworth. 

Croup 2 with Mrs. Hicks "il- 
» bark-; leader Mrs. L. E. Wilbanks- 

Croup 3 with Mrs. Sam Powell; 
leader. Mrs. Earl Church.

We are pleased to announce to 
date there have been seventeii^ub* 
script ions to the "World c .il 
Recognized as the finest pape. 
published in the interest of Wom
ens Councils. C. F Bastion, mm-

ijftoffemive von xwei 
Fronton begonnen

Die tr6 u v  Lufto0ent:ve d*r 
Wctfnctuchw ««r in volltm 
sMBM, ate Wimtor. ChurchiU »n» 
U. r r t f w  *ia t  Red? vot dtm 
britnekea Unteihause h«lt. Wah- 
x«ad Churchill dtvon tprach, dav. 
Suddmt*chla*d van Ftrnbombern atn luUcn u^eguUtn <*ctotn 
k»nn, ‘wuitien die Me«<r*chrt»m~ 
rabnkca in IUfen*bu.-g von rtnem 
narken Vcrband amenkanaatixt 
■amber aua lylien mu Boatbcn 
a»h«t Churduii kuMiatv ft* d«« fewMMnatr. Hruhae* und

Mt a * i *  „ th« Zfcta in Dmtwhianu tin

ilas, Texas—Lt. Hutson Pear
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
jpn, Ochiltree County was 
fcted from the Southwestern 
ftl College of the Southwes- 

Dallas.

Wonderfully Good Livability 
"Swell job," says R. D. McCormick 
Woodward, Oklahoma, a big broi
ler operator. "We _
are getting the best 
livability of any
season we have ever V

twen ^ rw* ancf M .,
the firtl. M ^ J J ^ t e r iS i

\ t  the War a r j L  
-  t  it wa.> i-xplahit-c^^fcf 

procedure has 
tJRSt tall when

dependency a ’̂ K n c e s  
vitieQ The legislation pro- 
f u I l^ P ^ ^ ia te  paymee Qf a 
even '̂- allowance to a fanily
service u a man enters the
This die of a moith.
the subsea, * not takf® out V  
allowance * rsguiar montbN

[edical Foundation.
Ipn Monday evening. March 
that time he also receiver* 
tnission as a First Lieute-i 
ftthe Medical Corps of the 
■ the United States 
■arson earned his cofif-. 
Hp a trainee in the Army 
tap Training Program, eie 
K T  Unit No. 1809 at the I 
’vftrn Medical Colley in 
1 oft 1943 and served as a 
l'»ofther until the drtv of 

in addition tc,r pur-

Gn,\r>EFRUIT WHILl 
CROP IS RIPE tS neve Model! der tmoOtMtchm

im B»u, in  dcr gr&ute fcenber der Vrft, drr >m <*fieii*«rt«luen 

[T oltuglL ffiie^  die irtn im t>»enn befindliche pxymde Fetbaul.

iphlets American bombers dropped on Berlin in 
that only "peace” would stqp the devastation ©I 
"You ain’t seen nothin’ yet,” by showing a pic- 
lines to show the size of the new super-Xor- 

ures that held little comfort and less hope for

U.i4k

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
N::A Staff Writer

pickle whileMake grapefruit 
i .e shines on an abundant crop.
That’s one way to prevent food 
waste.

Swe«; Pickled G rapefru it
Use firm grapefruit halves from 

which the fruit pulp has been re
moved. Grate off yellow outer 
peel of grapefruit leaving the 
white inner portion to use. Cut in 
quarters or Vi- inch strips. Cover 
with a large quantity of water 
bring, slowly to a boil. Boil id 
minutes. Drain; repeat covering 
with fresh water, * ’*’ 
draining 2 or 3 times.

A u**
studtag

I grad**
! suing, 
tramen^J
classes ^  
meet nai^ 
gram i*

Vicers aiw 
W  OUR.J
Srvn. atte
tari Juk  

’ charv of 
as :mn rts

5’ ! pletio»,o|

* Y O U R  G A R D E N
Spinach, Prolongs Garden Yield
Picking Proper Pals For Tomatoes^ r c c c?BS

The following 
'pS* an
For m7 7 J S \ ,

Who is T t a  ™' 
r of West T e x a T s L * *  
rejuvenated n  Stat* cc

ketboll ’’team m p  U '«
* «  lon^ l a n k S T ^
601st Tank nT . lads> si
b o r?  i*. ^ D e s t r o y e r s  o f

and 1 1 "
or until wa- *

ter is only slightly bitter. Boil1 MISS MILLETT HAS 
‘ until tender. Drain; weigh. REASSURING HINT

For each 1 pound of grapefruit roR WAR BRIDES 
i 1*^1. measure into a large sauce- One ot tne warnings that would 
r  £an ‘4 P°und <1V* cups* sugar and t>e war brides are hanaed again 
1 L cups water. Bring sugar and wa- and again is this: "Your lysband 
ter to a boil, stirring. Add grape- may come back to you a ;-:ranger.”

, fruit peel. Boil until rind is trans- That's true, of course But what 
i parent and syrup is thick. For 0f it

s f i ’S T v a K S  r s u r  ' » "  - . r r  * ' r s
whole cloves. 1 l-incb slick ^ T  ita"  lheil ,maf 1,;d ,rf‘ “  s“ “n‘

: namon .fed  in chee^-ctoh. (S? **re 10 ‘'aih “!her- r '“ ,er how
er; let sund M hours. Reheat; re 'or'‘how 'nSrt they
move spices. Pour into hot sterilu X

led jars; seal immediately are n °%e‘
Florida J  ** taKes -vears 01 -arriage be-

I .Makes about 12 e ^Tnea 0Uua< I T  “f J . k?ow eack ,0t.her We"; 
. Four oranges. 2 g ra p e fru h T -  T,hey hdun’ kn0" to expect
ter sugar ^  eac  ̂ ot^er or to count on

w ' i  - _____ .  . . until they have soured good and
cut in eichth . graPefru:t bad luck, and have found howcut in eighths lengthwise. Remo e both react to . h
any seeds. Run fruit through food t > eacn
chopper, using fine blade Save all Pr°t>ably more marriages crack
juice. Mix fruit and juice mea<- l,p vvhen the golIlg is easy thar

[ classes is a mili- 
the successful dis- 
emic w’jrk is just 
the successful com. 
kry training.
L bMP put on an 
katua in order to 
ltem*hip at St. 
ft. |>. Worth. Tex- 
9 A  completion of 
ft Pearson will be 
■hly in the Medi- 
ffc ... of the Uni-

It Pays to Know thatinch of garden space andevery
thus insure a continuous supply of < 
vegetables. To garden successfully 
one must make or follow some 
sort of a plan before sowing seed 
or setting out plants. Study cata
logs and garden books, and ap
preciate that it is important to 
allow sufficient space for full de
velopment of each plant. There
fore, when planting corn and peas 
as companions, be sure to space 
the rows of corn 30 inches apart; 
while tomato plants must be 30 
inches apart with the companion 
planting in between.

An old gardener, whose family 
. is partial to corn and peas, plants 
them over much of his 20 by 40- 
foot garden. The com is planted 
rather far apart with early and 
late vegetables in the same row 
Dwarf peas, which require no 
staking and lima beans and to
matoes are together. Before the 
peas are picked, the tomatoes are 
planted 6 inches to one side of 
the rows.

Pole beans and winter squash 
make excellent companion crops,

, although their rate and season of 
growth are about the same.

To further increase the yield of 
i your garden, be sure to fertilize 
that space from which a crop has 
been harvested before sowing se*»d 
for a later crop.

inactive
complete

AC I?6’ 37 *7 S  .  3
- a s o n e ^ f r  a< ^

e L i^ n 2 to e ®na,Ier' me* on States.
~ l  »WI l i i  °n £ -------  L d ru \
“Tex*’ JacdSsTVTOot i-inch left Airard of 1 
guard and former star on the West 10 Air A 
Texas State team at Canyon two 0 ^*ber , 
years ago. who blazed the vie- 
tory path. The dead-eyed Texar | V t l
from the 86th division whipped ,.j
home twenty-one points during i •- 
the evening to constitute a one- 
man gang.—Reporter. Feb. 10.

By Sgt. Ed. J. Power 
An undefeated 341st Inf. Regt 

five had emerged today

The wonderful base in Ful-O-Pep Chicle Started

Mrs. Jdhr.V*
Sergeant D 
gunner o v a

. as cham
pions of the 86th Division basket
ball tournament after smashing 
out a 30-16 victory over a hard- 
fighting 434rd team in the finals 
last Wednesday at the Sports Are 
na.

It marked the second time the 
»tst men had won the Division

Tul-O-Pep Chick Starter ha* the 
wonderful oatmeal base!
Also contains C oncentrated  
Spring Range—many health ben
efits of fresh pasture.
Balanced in minerals, vitamins* 
proteins and carbohydrate*.
Save up to \ \  to Vk on feed cost 
by following the Ful-O-Pep rear
ing plan.

liacobs with 13 points and Raatz 
eh  9 were high men for the 
j fners while Self and Janeous 
T\he 343rd grabbed six each for 
“.ir team. The game was played 
thout the service of the 341st’s 

^  ptain, Stokes.
•- Following the contest the com
manding general of the 86th di- 

f  vision presented the winning team 
-  members with gold basketballs.

■unch: Green peppers 
l_ cottage cheese and 
bu*s, toasted enrich* 
bak or * fortified m, 
tea, Apples, oatmeal 

Din*. "
| sweet j Braised pork rchups. 
potatoes grapefruit, fnashed 
bread, buJ* greens, airiched 
ine. green .’r fortified nargaii 
milk. J fruit cup, co^e .

Some fellows never know what 
they don’t want until they get it.

k'PPed 
I rolls, 
panne. 
> ikies.

for greens could be sown as com
panions for lima and green beans. 
Onion sets, because they are 
planted early and are usually dug 
while still small, are suitable com
panions for long season vege
tables. New Englanders invari
ably set late cabbage between two 
rows of garden peas which are 
ready for picking by the 4th of 
July. Peas, too, may be used with 
corn and bush squash, while win
ter squash and pumpkins are 
planted with corn.

The motive behind companion 
planting is to make full use of

225,000 Acres 
STATE SCHOOL LAND 

FOR SALE 
. May 2, 1944

Information, description *nd 
location of this land, together 
with application blank, will be 
furnished FREE!

W rit*
BASCOM GILES 

Commisisoner of the 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE 

Austin, Texas

F*fc. Chas. W. Jackson, Jr. Marine 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jackson 
as here Srctm Camp Pendleton. 
Oceans de. Calif., on furlough 
visiting relatives and friends

Cpl. Wentworth H. Terry, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Terry of North 
Hutch; r<son county has been trans
ferred to GamaffeMlby, Miss., from 

^ to d w rtte , ior the Re-
r Y o rK .
er to be sent him

ir, J iB  Gruver. 
hed ba^ic
Rapids Iowa is 
Cadet! pilot.

Part of a letter tror Sgt. Wil
bert W. Hart, on of M and Mrs.
D W. Hart is mighty interesting.
We carry the ?tter beiow;

I’ve been over since July, '43. 
and it surely .?ms swe i to read 
some home news, I cert uniy ap
preciate everyone’s effort m send
ing the paper to' fellow m rhe 
service.

I’m now in Italy, hawing anded Mr. and Mrs Leon 
here on “D” day at Sale; I'm and Mrs. Ernest Ard
driving a tank in an oiltfi wjiich and Mrs. Floyd Hay4 
fought through Africa anc n far ton visitors Tuesday!!
as the Allies have gone k* Italy. -----—-— ------ ^
I sometimes enjoy my joto,Jhi*ev- t&LL-K'Z
er, there’s times and ■ftwtisns 
where it’s hard to find aTi *n-
joyment. I’ve done and seentr;.^ ^
I’d never before dreamed w Tin 
doing my best to get this mis
ished and get back to the gooc
U. S. A. and I’m sure every a 7  - V- t
service man now overseas
the same way. t*rrri~rt yfe

As yet, I haven’t met any ftlio»; ^f§ f - / ~
whom I knew at home but. I'm j r ‘' 7? £
still hoping. I’d like to hear from !
some of the fellows and anyone ' 3
else w’ho can find time to drop jn* g '

* Un* WILBERT. | >> / f  £  f e d
Sgt. Wilbert W. Hart V M ' i J O *
Co. D. 751 Tank Bn.
APO 306 Care Postmaster ^
New York, N. Y. v i r  ~  ̂ g

FANCY RUSTPROOF SEED OATS. Seed bsrUy, Whit* Kaffir. 
Hegari certified 98 9J germination. Sudan 96% germinationn. and 
all other field seeds in stock, packed in new s o d  bags.
SPECIAL started and day old Ful-o.Pep chicks every Tuesday and 
Friday. Ask us about the Ful-o-Pep plan. Laying Math and Pel
lets, cracked scratch grain, granite grit, dairy ration. Red Dia. 
mond mineral feed for wheat pasture.

Early Chev
Regulations < 

tes Marine Con 
sergeants to 
the elbow afid c 
elbow.

?gui®tlOr
Un'ied Sta- 
82 directed 
^-jons above 

^ >ele k the R. L. PORTER GRAIN & SEED CO
Phone 17S

A /C  J  C.
•Boxas. who 
tw ining at C< 
npw Us Calif

t *D. MitehelL S 1/c Writes his 
rJri-nts that he U n°w stationed
St *« 1,1 the ordi_
£ „ « ^ 5 r t* i° n  » « d  «hool J. D. 

ria*6ed froi* the naval air 
" * ° ° l * l Norman- ° kIa 

a few  weelt* y *

Maxtor Oood4 S 2/c, who is now
in Guinea, writes

^ S o d e  that he is satisfied 
ygn Bew station and is hav- 

• * -• time, he feels so well
that n# f> ww to beat the monke> s i Hmbing the cocoanut trees.

Washington, has finished 
HU bnot.twdning at Camp Waldron 
^brr*«gut, Idaho. While there he 
ijj* raaxuit chief petfcv officer

Physical training director of 
^ ^ P jT m p a n y  He is in Spearman 
^ ^ ■ ^ .z e e k  visiting his wife and 

relatives.

The successful man does as he 
pleases, but he is careful of what 
pleases him.

T F youc refrigerator is not oper- 
ating perfectly, have it checked 

by a competent serviceman NOW. 
Don’t wait until hot weather ar
rives. Repairs take longer these 
days because of manpower and 
parts shortages. If you wait until 
the rush season, you may find 
yourself temporarily without re
frigeration just when you need it 
most.

Announce Change 
In Gas Coupons
On April 1, 1944, the following 

coupons will become void to the 
consumer: 1. ‘‘B’’ and “B-l” cou
pons issued on Form OPA R-527B 
and 527C “C” and “C-l” coupons 
issued on Form OPA R-528B and 
528C. 2. Strip coupons which do 
not bear the designation ‘2nd. 
Quarter.” 3. “E” coupons .ssued 
on OPA Form R-530 and 530A. 
“R coupons issued on OPA Form 
R-531 and 531 A.

The OPA form number is on 
the front cover at the end of each*
book, and it is on each individual 
stamp of the strip coupons. Ea^h 
consumer should check all hi*

| books lo se, that they are good. 
Do not depend on the dealer or 
r«t,on,ng clerks to do this for you 
as they will be rushed by this’
CNOW*~bU' Ch" k 7°Ur b«to

,Ready now,  several

thousand started chicks, 
I e lw  day old chicks.

1? wu Htvigj II

^rgeant’s on leave!”

Follow These Tips— For That Ounce
See that gasket makes tight seal,
Do not open door oftener than nec
essary and always close it

of Prevention"
not let dust accumulate on Con
denser coils.
If an open unit model, check to see 
that belt is not worn and fits prop-

Oi! open unit models periodically 
as per manufacturer’s instructions, 
sealed unit models need no oiling.
Place refrigerator in coolest part of 
kitchen where there is plenty of 
room for ventilation.

D efro st whenever frost reaches 
thickness of one-quarter inch.
Wash interior, including freezer, 
w ith weak baking soda solution 
each time you defrost.
V^ash exterior with mild soap and 
warm water. A thin coating of wax 
will help protect finish.

^ ^ipe grease from the door gasket 
-5Miaiiptly. G rease d e te rio ra te s

Austro Whits,
^rrer tbs long ^  s p a l l ,  the tree tea- 
son  is novopen,’n g  op.
I hove achoics ••faction of trees and 
shrubs, IOR SPRING PLAN TIN G.
The trees or? located ot my home in

B a r m a n , t e x a s

quickly.

Cover all liquids and keep defrost
ing tray dry to retard formation of 
frost on freezer.

Don’t set control for colder temper
ature than necessary. Use fast freez
ing sparingly.

Keep unit compartment clean. Do

Lor horns* White

«*d Legrocks

Generol

P U B L I C  S E R V IC E  C O M P A N Y
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AINED POLISH WOMEN WILL 
THE INVASION OF EUROPE

__________ _ . WM
the Allies 

le invasion 
accomp- 
of some 

id ready to 
men. They 

Polish 
vice, all 

red for the

>rth Amcri-
Polish 

is and six 
ive arrived 

embarked 
>rogram in 

of Polish 
squired to 
lguage flu- 

from 17 
>bs in war 

offices to 
fles, Brenn 
to undergo 

field tac- 
nrilla war-

tkis—which 
means the 

re proud of 
in any of 

services to 
Ittle school.” 
liak, com- 

gxplains that 
Sof her girls 
>ve with the 

trained for 
iting will be

are being "NAP WHILE YOU WAIT” 
and take IS IDEA FOR CIVILIANS

fields and 
aid to the

The Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas
L a  Belle LeBeauGruver News

“Mother” Atkinson was seventy 
five years old last Thursday (Mar. j 
23rd i That means that she has had 
a lot of birthdays. But this one 
was probably the outstanding one 
of them all. Just about every
body in Gruver in one way or an- 

; other joined in making it a hap- 
; py and a memorable one. At noon 
she was surprised with a big birth-- 
clay dinner at the home of Mrs. 
W. N. Fletcher. About thirty-five 
ladies sat down to dinner with 
her. Then she went to her Mis
sionary Society Meeting. After 
that she was prevailed upon to 
est a little. About five o’clock in 

the evening she was escorted to 
• h'me. and here she nearly 

br kc down. The house was full 
e- ole, but it had been trans

formed during her absence. Her 
living room had been papered, and 
painted. A new rug was on the 
tlcor, a new book case was there,

• • *»*■»* 
1 iZi f  wm

K l l
/  m

A group of Polish Pestkis go through “commando” maneuvers at 
a camp in Scotland. This is part of the training that is equipping 
them to take an active part in the coming invasion.

and two of the m^st comfortable 
chairs imaginable. While the 
crowd sang “happy birthday to 
you” Mother just wept.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dozier and 
Ola Florence went to Mineral 

|  i Wells last Tuesday, to take their 
cousin Sergt. Kenneth Dozier 
back to his post of duty at the 
Army Hospital at Mineral Wells 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave McClellan 
and family were visitors in Am
arillo last Wednesday. While there 
they took in the Army Exhibit.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Garret were 
also Amarillo visitors last week. 
Thev took Mrs. Garrets brother

weary soldiers’ wives sit by th e ,P '’t- Noble Bunt that far on his 
1 hour while a patient woman tries i journey back to Alaska. They also 
to locate rooms for them. attended to business connected

A “sleep nook^~outfitted withi The tired war worker wouldn’t II with the o ing 0( thelr ncw 
75 steam er chairs and blankets. ” lnd ,ln<“ n* a nice comfortable beauty shop

steamer chair m her favorite gro-fact has been set up in New York’s 
al- Grand Central terminal for the use 
in of servicemen who want to get a 

the early few hours sleep between tra'ns. 
their own That’s a wonderful idea, and 
back as a*ter service men are taken care 

kked hu«i- civilians could use a few stea- 
e up the fight mcr c’hairs—if the Travelers Aid
If, organized Societ-v has an>' lcft- 
guerrillas in i They would come in handy in 

i war

eery store or delicatessen—since so 
many women who /could have 
shopped earlier in the day always 
wait for the hour when working 
women are trying to do their mar
keting after a full day’s work.

There are even times when vou

Kelly Garret has sold his Gru
ver Barber shop to Mr. Whitehorn, 
who is now welcoming the cust
omers. The Beauty Shop will be 
moved to the new location very 
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hughes 
spent last Wednesday • in Amar-

wouldn’t mind finding a comforta-1 illo. Brother Hughes went as the 
cle chair in a store, if it is your j Hansford County delegate to the

I. and Ihe dentist’s waitinR room s-in place luck to have to wait untl a couple | meeting of the Red Cross Plains 
escape th e 1 nf those straight-backed chairs in ”» young, untrained clerks get Camp and Hospital committee, 
escape the through with a He said and I Miss Geraldine Wallin is the>i,ion romp ’ which you have to sit and wait ... 4. , , . . . .

^ w o r k T m  three hours these days. m ' t o u T d i ™  bC' OTe ^
the front line, I And they’d be fine on the cor

to Postmistress 
Blanch Taber. She is taking the

their lives ners where busses are supposed to Yes the idea o t ’’sleeping while I place vacated by Mrs. Gene 
»t They wni stop—especially ............ u...... wart isn t a bad one at a ll., Fletcher.at rush hours

H i .n rniiiri nrt when it isn’t unusual for three or , , . . ..■ P °  tou,a not r . . .  . . . seem to spend half of your timefight for its I four loaded busses t.. pass you by
as you stand with your arms full 
of the bundles you are asked to 
carry with you instead of having 
sent.

Not A Bad Idea
And wouldn’t they be a wel

come sight in the offices where

/H * ,,n o r th  Americans 
is 2nd Lieut. 

New York t Amo; I
ffoc corps. She 

training with

Not in these times, when vou

waiting.

As far as we can recollect. Lit
tle Boy Blue is the only person 
who ever had to be called to 
blow his horn.

•in

Mr. and Mrs. Dec Jackson and 
little son. and Mrs. Fred Brandt 
were business visitors in Amarillo

n’s Army, in are Eleonora Respondek, Helena 
July, 1941, Pasik, Maria and Sofia Pantak, 

h headquar- ; Genevieve Korycinska, all of Dc- j Saturday.
thereafter. ) troit. and Virginia Czalnowski of | --------

in the Petskis Greenburg, Pa. BUY WAR BONDS IN '44'

1/ Another chapter in the story, “Working for Victory on the Santa F c"J

New Steel Beauties 
on the Santa Fe

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Andrews and 
Mrs. Elsie Haney visited in Per- 
ryton Friday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lafe DeArmond and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodville Jarvis, 
and Carol Ann were shopping in 
Spearman Monday.

Misses Elnora Close, Kathleen 
Kenney, Mrs. J. H. Buchanan and 
Helen Fisher were in Amarillo 
over the week-end.

CREAM THAT SPREADS
The dairy industry has devel

oped plastic cream, which can be 
handled on a knife like butter 
It is now sold chiefly to ice cream 
manufacturers and has a butter- 
fat content of 80 per cent.

D ETA IL FO R  TO D A Y  
G.l. Brats

_*

Screen actress Madeleine Le
Beau, formerly of Paris, France, 
who has just taken out her U. S. 
citizenship papers, reads a letter 
from Paris, Idaho, inviting her 
to make that city her adopted 
home town. She has been a 
refugee since the Nazi invasion 

of her homeland.

EXERCISE SOME TIME EACH 
DAY TO ASSURE 
MAXIMUM RESULTS 

By Alicia Hart
Exercise, which every normal 

person needs to keep in fine fettle, 
will be more fun and will show 
more improvements in the weekly 
check-up, if you’ll set the stage and 
do your stints the way the ex
perts tell you to.

If you’ve decided to begin huf
fing. and puffing, after a long and 
lazy youth, check with your doctor 
on what kind of exercise you can 
do. and how much.

Exercise with a pal or with some 
other member of your family. It 
will be more fun, and it will be 
more apt to stick.

Set a certain time aside for ex
ercise, and don’t make excuses for 
absence. Plan to take it before 
meals or one hour afterward. Best 
time for most is before breakfast. 
Fifteen minutes a day is a good 
general time allotment and will 
show results. (There will be better 
sleeping, more pep, an improved 
disposition, and a whittling down 
of inches, if that’s what you want.* 

Swig down a glass of water be
fore you start. It’s good to have 
windows open, but it’s not good 
to shiver in a cold room. Having 
your body free to move Is im
portant, so wear clothes that a- 
blige. If you have always disliked 
exercise, radio or phonograph mu
sic will help you to like your 
distaste.

3 I BRATSi t r̂e officers’ children 
In a large post they usually live 
.vith their parents in or near the 
ramp There isn’t much they 
don’t know about the Army and 
they con generally give the non- 
coms a few pointers—which is rot 
relished by the non-coms G 1 
BRATS are especially adept at 
bright sayings, such as. ‘‘Daddy, 
when are you going to be a Cap
tain?”. when the Commanding 
Officer is visiting. They are raised 
in an Army atmosphere and it is 
a pretty good bet that the boys 
will don uniforms when they 
reach the proper age.

^ ^ au S u on s
THE SITUATION: You go to a 

play or movie and cannot see be
cause the woman sitting in front 
of you is wearing a hat that ob
structs your view. How would 
you act?

WRONG WAY: Suffers silently 
lather than embarrass the woman 
by asking her if she would mind 
removing her hat.

RIGHT WAY: Ask the woman 
politely if she \Sfcttld mind taking 
off her hat and thank her when 
she does so. 'There is no point in 
trying to spare the feelings of a 
person so thoughtless of others as 
to keep on a hat at a play or mo
vie that keeps the person behind 
her from seeing.*

on

iere isn’t yet the ceremony in taking de- 
livery of a new locomotive that there is in 

[christening a ship.
But, just the same, it’s a great occasion 

the Santa Fe when we receive those 
super-powered, high-speed locomotives so 
badly needed today;

For every new one means “rolling” more 
and longer freight trains loaded with war 
materiel, and more trains operated for the 
increasing troop movements.

The three locomotives shown above are 
among the first delivered of the big fleet of 
powerful locomotives ordered by Santa Fe. 
A nd  more are coming!

★  Locomotives illustrated 
above—new"4-8-4"steam lo
comotive," 2900 class"; 5400- 
horsepower freight D iesel; 
"2-10 -4”  steam locomotive, 
"f<9os class." You can bet 
your driving wheels they'll 
pull a lot of freight cars fast!

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
ONI OF AMIRICA’S HAIUtOADS-AU UNHID FO« VICTOIY

trrsc ‘W e,bad to make it a permanent home—the bridge fell 
out while we were crossing!’*

More Food 
In 1944

THIS IS THE GOAL OF OUR 
RATION S FARMERS!

Thu war can't be won without food, any more than il can 
be won without guns. That's why American farmers have 
dedicated themselves to breaking their production record 
for the fourth straight year, in spke of labor, machinery and 
transportation problems.

VICTORY GARDENERS ARE 
IN THE FIGHT TOO!

Gel Fresh Seed—More For Your Money Wilh

B U LK  GARDEN SEED
We hove a complete stock of all kinds of fresh bulk garden seeds. 
We hondle fr.esh seeds and you get more for your money by buying 
in bulk.

WE HANDLE VIG0R0 and CEBESAN

POULTRY RAISERS HAVE 
A BIG JOB TO DO!

Start Your Chicks With

Equity Brand All-Purpose Starting Mash

Then Keep Them Growing With

EQUITY BRAND GROWING MASH

Depend on Equity Brand Feeds For Besl Results

PeiTiton Equity Exchange
(Consolidoted With Speormon Equity Exchange)
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Hey, Adolf! What Do I  Do Now?"

\  b / ,

\

Lakeview Tattler
1 am writing this at the rate of 

40 miles_jHk hour with a putua, 
fug, ami'a guitar sailing along be* 
hind me, and a bucket of about 
tourteen dozen eggs. Can you beat 
that? Sum and I are on our way 
to Roswell, New Mexico, taking 

day. It was the worst blizzard I Leona, the daughter, the insu u- 
and snowstorm since the w inter' n^nts and the eggs to all the chil

dren.

22 Years Ago 
in  Spearman

The Spearman Country was 
visited by a “regular" snowstorm 
which arrived on Sunday, and con
tinued all day Monday and Tucs-

of 1918. The snowfall is estimat
ed from 6 to 10 inches and in 
places it drifted to six feet in 
height. Spearman had no mail 
from the outside world from Mon
day afternoon until Thursday af
ternoon. The temperature was ten 
below zero during the storm.

Miss Gwenfred Jom> and Miss

Warning to all ladies with brood
er houses for safety. It's best to 
have the brooder latch string hang
ing oh the inside. Martha Smith 
was in the brooder house caring 
for her 250 little chicks, Rusty, 
her husband rushing around to get 
off to the farm, noticed the brood
er door latch unfastened, he hur-

Maime Bowman left Monday, ialched the door. Jumped
morning for Fort Worth and Da - b|s pjck.Up went roaring out.

T >

las where they will visit with 
friends several weeks.

Tom Rosson, Newt Holt, and 
Jimmv Roberts broke the snow-

while Maitha pounded on the door 
on the inside, thinking she had the 
rest of the day to spend with the 
chicks. She decided to count them, 

drifts and came into town Thurs- after counting them several times,

TODAY 
the HOME FHONT

by Jamas Mariow —_  
a n d  Qmoram Z i a l k o

THE WAR
TODAY

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Herr Hitler will have to be 

quick on his feet to sidestep the 
fresh crises which are rushing at 
him in the Soviet and Balkan 
theaters.

The collapse of the army un
der Prussian Field Marshal Vcn 
Mannstein in the southern Uk
raine has developed two other 
extremely dangerous situations 
for the Fuehrer to handle. They 
are:
*TI) The route into Rumania has 

been laid open to the on rushing 
may not suffer much from the Muscovites, and that means a new

Editor Suggests 
Europe Give Up 
Western Lands

incle Sam m..y have outft»;ui**d 
imselt when he boosted the 

^ large
id 1-3 |m*’ ce: '

BanAS throughout the country— 
felling money orders of their own 

jnerally are expected to charge 
ss than the >ve: r.ment 
This probably will mean more 

honey orders sold by the banks, 
fewer by the government. 

Congress did the raising, boost- 
ig all postal rates unt:l six 
Tonths after the war

other kinds of postal serv-The

Increases, but this was the com 
fuent at the st :::ce on the new 
noney order rates 

“It is the general impression 
here that they .v:il reduce the 
'umber of money orders sold by 
the governme •
testeu against the general increase lead to Hitler's inner fortress and 
'n rates, wishing to wait until | Berlin—has been rendered all but

front for the Hitlerites to defend 
in the Strategic Danub.an basin. 
The fuse of the Balkan powder- 
keg has been lighted.

'2 1 The defense of the present 
Nazi line in southern Poland—one

MINNEAPOLIS. March 2 
I Col. Robert McCormick, editor and 

> ublisher of the Chicago Tribune, 
I said in a newspaper interv iew here 
today that he beheves the United 
States should require all Euro
pean countries to "liquidate their 
holdings” in the western 1 |  us- 

| phere after the war.
Asserting it is proposed that the 

United States pa-ticipate in a 
world government "in which we 
will have one of 44 votes, the Brit- 

I ish empire six and Russian six
teen." McCormick said:

"This super-government is to 
have power to levy taxes on us 

1 without our consent, to spend the 
proceeds among the dominant ma
jority which will raise and equip 
armies and appoint their officers, 
and create a supreme judiciary,

oi the west-bound lanes which ! before which Americans may be 
to w ,tw «  hauled from this country for trial

l<*ne experts now busy un the 
problem had tin.shed their woik.

Last year the postoffice issued 
-46,440,854 domestic money orders 
The total money transmitted that 

way was $4,445,267,711. The gov- 
fmment s net was 35 million dol
lars.

Here are the new money order 
Irates. with the old ones, in cents. 
|*;iven in parenthesis

One cent to *2 5i>—10 cents <6*: 
[ V32.51 to So—14 cents ■ 8 >; $5.01 to
810— 19 cents 'll-; $10.01 to $20_

|22 cents 13*; $20.01 to $40—25 
c ents <15 $40.01 to $60—30 cen»s
118»; $60.01 to $80—34 cents • 20*: 

| $80.01 to $100—37 cents-22 -.
Various banks will have rates 

jwhich difier <>m one .mother but

hopeless. His whole scheme for 
holding Poland and the Baltic 
states is thus in fresh jeopardy.

Marshal Konev's Russian army 
had no sooner slashed through 
Bessarabia to the Prut river, which 
is Rumania’s frontier, than the Red 1 
artillery cut loose with an intense 
barrage, signalling the intention ! 
to launch an offensive into Ruma
nia proper. The beginning of that 

j push, which is likely to drive an- j 
l other nail into Hitler’s coffin, may j 
even be under way as this is writ- t 
ten.

I its money orders:

deprived of all the rights we now 
enjoy under our constitution.

“Unbelievable as it is, a justice 
of our supreme court is a leadinj 
advocate of this world anarchy 
and so is our secretary of state.”

Johnny Spivey. L. S. McClellan. 
Roy Murray', and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A Ward of Gruver were in Spear
man Friday on business.

Mrs Helena Johnson and daugh- 
tet of Guymon were transacting
business in Spearman, Friday.

Noel Jameson, son of Mr. and
One cent to $10—10 cents; $10.01 Mrs. Leonard Jameson was ill the 

to S60—15 cents; S60.01 to $100— ■ past week.
20 cents. . .

here i> Qn ™ , .A ---------  —  i Banks registered are certified 1 Mrs. J .  D. Archer and Mrs. W.
aed hv n lhe rates char* | also may cut into the post j M Willis were shopping in Spear-

b> one Washington bank f o r ’office business. 1 ~ •man Friday.

A N N O U N C I N G
We Have Secured The Services Of

J A C K  W I L B A N K S
In our furniture deportment. Mr. Wilbanks is well known in this 
area, having been in the furniture business at Spearmon for a 
number of years. We invite the public to depend on Mr. Wilbanks 
for the thorough service in laying linoleum and making estimates 
on home furnishing and repairs; that you enjoyed when Mr. W il
banks was in business in Spearmon.

JU ST REC EIVED

day afternoon for supplies.
Spearman's ball team suffered 

a severe set back recently when 
Ross Hay’s signed up for a sea
son’s work with the Amarillo club 
of the West Texas League. Ross 
has been the main stay of Hans
ford county baseball for several 
years and is a great favorite with 
the fans not only in his home town 
but wherever he has played.

Born, on Saturday, February 25, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hays, at 
their home in Spearman, a fine 
daughter, who has been named 
Floydean.

On Wednesday afternoon at 6:30 
p. m a kerosene oil stove in the 
real estate office of McLain ex
ploded setting fire to the building 
causing the destruction of seven 
business houses entailing a loss 
of around $15,000. The losses are: 
Crawford hotel, which is conduct
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Craw
ford and owned by B. V. Andrew's, 
the City Barber Shop, owned by 
Mrs. Sid Clark. The Arcade Thea
tre, owned by Tom Finley. The 
Odd Fellows and W. O. W. Ipdges 
also lost their equipment in one 
of the buildings, the A. L. Hass 
Boot Shop. McLain and Melvin 
real estate offices, T-Bone Cafe, 
and Haile and Raney, real estate 
office. Only three of the buildings 
were covered with insurance.

On Tuesday, April 4. the city 
election will be held, at which a 
mayor and five alderman for the 
incorporated town of Spearman 
will be elected. If you want a poli
tical job which pays absolutely ‘ 
nothing, but brings more abuse ] 
than anything you can think of. 
now is your time to get busy.

M. J. Stedje, an old-time sub. 
scriber of the Reporter, at Le- 
land, Iowa, writes us to send his 
paper to the Oslo settlement, Mrs. 
Stedie adds that: “Thirteen of us l 
Norwegians have recently arrived j 
from Leland, Iowa, to try our 
luck in this country, and many, 
more are comeing soon, and will - 
be down to see your town and get 
acquainted.

W. A. Shubert arrived from 
Arkansas City last week and is 
making arrangements to build a 
fine home on his farm five miles 
east of (Spearman. When it is j 
completed. Mr. Shubert and the 
children will be brought here to j 
reside.

Several delegates from Spear
man will attend the D-C-D High, 
way convention in Canadian, April 
2G. 27 and 28.

L. D. Pierce, pioneer of Hans
ford Co. passed away at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. A. M. Wilbanks 
Sr., Friday morning. March 31, 
1922. at 9:00.

it had the effect of counting sheep, 
but before she fell asleep, her sis
ter, Mrs. Peckepaw came over, not 
finding Martha in the house, plain
ly showed she was about the place. 
Mrs. Peckenpaw called from the 
back door. Martha answered and 
pounded on the brooder door. As 
her sister opened the door, asking 
how she happened to be locked in 
fne brooder, she answered Rusty 
locked me and left town. It was 
suggested to Mai .ha that she put 
a few ducks with her brooder 
chicks in case Rusty locks her in 
with the chicks, she ll have some
thing to pick to save chewing her

•  Blodgett News
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Church are 

visiting relatives in Kansas City 
this* t i tCC - M r. Church shipped 
some cattle.

Archa Morse is tending to their 
place while they are away.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Converse, 
and Mrs. Deta Blodgett attended 
the games tournament Saturday 
night at the club room for the 
benefit of the Hansford county 
cemetery.

Mrs. John Kenney visited Mrs. 
Verna Kenney Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bastion call
ed in the homes of Mrs. J. M. 
Blodgett, S. J. Powell, John Ken
ney, Earl Church, and A. D. Reid 
last week.

Fire damaged the brooder house 
of E. S. Uptergrove. About 200 
chicks were lost.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Powell left 
Sunday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Leona Emmick of Roswell, N. M.

Miss Dela Beth Uptergrove vis
ited her parents last week.

Harvey Morse took a load of 
cattle to Amarillo Monday for Joe 
Novak.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Converse, 
John Kenney and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
S. Uptergrove attended the sale in 
Perryton Tuesday.

Sam Powell has been hauling 
his wheat to town this week.

before your child. A friendly 
church invites you to come and 
worship with them.

Sidney B. Rees, Pastor

Hansford
Mr. und Mrs. J. B. Patt 

nounce the arrival of Neldf
March 11, at North Plains
in Borger.

N EW  A N D  D I F F E R t N l  D I S I N F E C I a

Y our

Combat coccidiosia now, b*k>r* H takes cktcfej 
country DMdl. Don’t w ait It m a y  sinks qJ  
anywhere . . . and wip* out your profits. Providsk 
ground: chicks must pick up coccidia to costa 
disease Spray buildings, equipment and U* 
thoroughly and iroquontly with Dr. Salsbury's P®, 
Kills coccidia. on proper contact; won't harm rh« 

Then, while thore’s no “specific curs" tor a 
at present, practical eiperience shows that 
recommend these measures:

CHOICE OF TWO FINE MEDICII

Union Church
Radio Revival each Monday at 

2 P. M. over KPDN, Pampa.
We have had good services all 

this past week at Union Church,
finger nails. Rusty, coming home and *he s un<iay School this past 
after his work al the farm was |Sunday was well attended with 
surprised to learn he had looked iover „a hundred prci* nt T g
his wife in lhe brooder house >ou "  >cu d o ?! school and church some where

1 liked Mrs. Kirk’s letter in last I each Sundav to come out and wor- 
week’s paper very much. I would j ship wjth us. Your children need 
like to know how long the contest to be jn Sunday school and church 
w’ill run. ^  that lbey may be br0ught up to

Callers in the S. J. Powell home fear God and serve Him. We be- 
last week, were Mrs. W. M. Deck.! lieve one of the things that causes 
Verna Kenney and daughter. Max
ine.

The John King family shoped 
in Perryton Saturday. Others 
snopmg were the Dan Nitehsks 
family, Bud Barnes and familv 
and Mrs. Ben Plumer and chil
dren.

pO«« fc.C****dull L-o*'’ it
o•

**•*li»*. »t » *

,*4*0.

lor

i
,<*£L ««,

•I

juvenile delinquency is the adult

In your b«ul» agft'MSt vC^tcMtonf*. h* 
our« to 4i*imlrct with* Dr. SnUbury • 
Par O-San Then use whichever m*4i- 
cia* you p ie le t. Phon O -ia l or Rabot-

setting the wrong example before 
their children. You can't bring 
your children up in honkey tonks 
and taverns and turn them loose 
and let them shift for themselves 
and expect them to amount to 

Mrs. John Sim has been ill with anything. Don’t send your children 
a severe cold. Harvey Morse mo- to Sunday school and church, while 
tored Mrs. J. M. Blodgett to the you recuperate from Saturday 
Powell home on business a few nights drinking spree, but come 
days ago. | wjth them and live a Godly life

- .. . POULTRY CONSERVATION FOR VICTORY PROORAMdelinquency and the older folks ( Pollow |hf Mtlwu| -poultry Conservation For Victory" pro-
fram's recommendations. For lull details and sound advice in 
combating coccidioaia. see hatcheries, drug. faed. and ®lh*r 
atorce displaying thia emblem

Spearman Drug Co.

Special Price
Large healthy leghorn cockrels 

j for friers. See our Chicks. Give us 
'order when convenient. For de
tails see Chick Advertisement in 

t this issue of the Reporter.
R. L. PORTER 

Faad, Sood. Grain

GIVE MORE IN ’44

A  cor lood of wall poper. New patterns, modern designs. Como 
now and let us help you plan your

SPRIHG HOUSE CLEANING

W O M B L E  H A R D W A R E
F urniture—Hardware—Implements

in

Old Guymon

KALI
and associates j u s t  
bought 2000 new pick
up and truck I ires in 

Michigan. Also a car
load of tractor rims from 
away back east. Mr. 
Customer have your lo
cal dealer coll N A LL at 
Guymon or you call for 
anything you need in 
tires, tubes, wheels or 
rims. N A LL is the west's 
biggest tire broker and 
N A LL has the west's fin
est recapping and vul
canising plant. N ALL  
has your size.

EXTRA CARE
, How That Your Car Has 
Weathered The Winter. . .

Prepare it for the warm weather demands of 
spring. A  change of oil is essential now, as is 
a complete checkup of motor and tires. Since 
there's no chance of getting a new car soon • . • 
continue giving your present car the best of care! 
That means-our auto service, and tire recapping.

DON'T let occosionol stories about imminent 
release of new tires confuse you. There is no pros
pect of any being on the market for consumer: 
use. That means the tires now on your wheels 
need frequent inspection, and RECAPPING at 
the first sign of year! We're fully equipped and 
staffed to do the job for you— as well as to per
form any other spring auto service.

r

SPRING
MARCH
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AN APPEAL To Members Of Consumer Organization
Consumer organizations over the Panhandle of Texas and Oklahoma and Ne wMexico have an op-1 

portunity to purchase a going refinery, and protect our source of light oils. In our own territory, mew* 

bers of this local cooperative unit lacks a few hundred dollars purchasing our allotment of preferrd 

stock in the going million dollar refinery. IT  IS NOW OR NEVER. Come in within the next two week* 

and purchase from $25.00 to $100.00 preferred stock, or we will have to give up this golden opportu

nity. The interest on your investment amounts to 4 per cent, besides helping to strengthen the rapidly 

growing consumer organization in this area.

Consumers Sales Co.


